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THURSDAY lJ' . · . . .. 
.AILY .cJJYP·t'lAN.• 
• · ·1 ·· ; ' ·· · .\VWW~DAILYEGYPTIAN, .. C.QM.:.. 
lBush· announces;. iniiial 
. ~~~ge~ · 0f dis;rrn~tjl:¥.P;1fa' '. 
Moustafa Ayad: 
Daily Egyptian 
· CNN reported a . cruise ~ile' 
strike ordered by the president against, 
Baghdad at . a taigct · of opportunity 
Two ho= and 15 minutcS aft:d the early 1luuroay morning in Iraq. 
deadline for Saddam Hussein to vacate The president said the w.irwas not 
Iraq passed, President Bush announced dinxtcd toward the Iraqi people _in a 
that America and a coalition of 35 manner to destroy ci ... i!ian and non-
countries were beginning the initial mi!it:uy targets. 
stigcs of the disarmament in Iraq. ''We come to Iraq with respect for 
The Wedncsd:tj; 9:15 p.m. speech its citizens, for their great CM!ization 
came shortly afta anti-auaaft gunfire and for the religious f.uths they prac-
and a rcportcd auise rnissileattack took tire," he said; "We have no ambitiGn 
place over the capital of Iraq, Baghdad. in Iraq, c:xccpt to n:mm,: a threat and 
"These are the opening stages of restore control of that countty to its 
what will be a broad and concentrated mm people." · 
campaign," Bush said. "Thirnill not be The deadline for Saddam to c\'acu-
a campaign of half measures, and_,\,: ate Iraq ended at 8 p.m. Wednesday, 
,vii! accept no outcome exccptvictorj:~ with no · sign of action· from the 
·:;· .... : 
Bush said that all U.S. milit:uy ''Vhitchousc until Ari F1cisher, the 
branches must act now to a\'OJd similar Vlhitchousc spokesman, came out to . , LESTER E: MURRAY - DAILY EGYPTlA.N·. 
incidcnci as Sept. 11,2001, . address the press at s:4S p.m. (Centr:tl SIUC stud en~ gather in the ~tudent Cel!ter. television. lounge' as President_ ~ush a.pri<>u~ses the 
.The president did' not say when Standard lime) to announce the presi-. start of war i11 lr~q_ We~!'!~sd~y riig~t; ~i!"Y st1:1qe_~~ '!!'7. cqp~ern.e1.!~!· te!a~iv~_a,11ii,th_eir ~-status•: .. · .. 
e-::~:E~:;"~•,l:t'"_";;; z~;;;·;::~dl:i:;z;;;;t•i2f;t~g:o}ti~Yti-8sps+·· .. -•: 
~:aj4 t-~~ea:d !:~~ i~~~ C:;r.'-o':!°J ~!0~ Ben Botkin Nati~nai G~, also has a brother, ~·sin there ~memicrc.,; 
dl3Il some predict.r . boarder to lead in a U.S. ground attack Daily Egyp~an Reginald; who is serving in the ; A . friend of Johnson's, Pierre 
The president indicated that it.was ,earlier Wednesday. Hm1'1:\i:r, · the National Guard at an unknown loca'- Bethe!, has . a lot in · common, \\~th · • 
time to begin the prelimin~1y stages troops held their ground and had not · · Rcnaltlt Johnson spoke on. the tion in the 1\-Eddle East So ,1-hc:n· the. him •. Like Johnson, Bethel. is an 
of an all out attack on. the 1'Eddle advanced e1i:n with nightf:11. phone ~1ith his cousin at 2 p.m. news came at 9:15 p.m; Wedncs4ar. . SnJC stuc!c.it fus a brothei; Jason; 
Eastcm nation, because of the refusal . The president ended his speech by Wednesday, who was using a cell that the att;i.cks on Iraqi milit:uy who is 5cr\'lllg in the milit:uy ~ but>· 
of Saddam Hussein· to ,~cate his announcingtlieintcntionsofthecoali- phone.,1ith his National Guard unit targets began, Johnson's thoughts still .finishing training in the United_ 
countI)' and his continuous under- tion fom:s and,what he said ",:re the somewhere along the Kuwait borger. lm-e turned to his relatni:s =ing far States.·. •. . . · .· · . . . ' 
mining of ,-:ui~us intcm:1tiorial laws. true l'Cl.SOllfllg ~d t!J.e Ptc-Cl!IPfu,: Johnson,s CO\IS!ll, Mark McCoy, from horn~ . · .·· , . . Bethel,. though, joined·. in the 
Bush referred to the Iraqi dictator's strike against Iraq. told him he had to tum his cell phone "I'm blessed that pcopl.e out thcic - .Amiy Rcser\'c last December, pro-' 
go\'cmment as an · Moutlaw regime ff "The dangers to our countty and off so that the Iraqi scud. missiles arc risking their_ livcs;ff said Johnson, ccssing, signing aaoss the_ d?ttcd line 
that committed such atrocities as mass the ,1-orld .,1ill be O\i:rcome. We "ill ,1-ouldn't d~. the signal, as· U.S. -sining fa the tckvisio~Joungc of the:: = and then cbangi?g his nundaftcr. 
· murder and was determined to engage pass through this time of perif and troops. prepared for the long night Studen~-Centcr-W~csd:tj· night. "If, . :tl;c ducat of war intcns)ficcL , ' 
thrn-orld,l'ithitsrcfusal to boivdO\l'Il carry on the "'Ork of peace," he said. ahead; I get~ up; I feeJlike fm_o~li~ ', ."I talki:dto my~tcrandl told 
to the international corrimuiiit): . . "\\hilf defend our freedom. We "ill . ItwasU p.m. in _the l\1iddlc ~ . gated,."· . . · . . . ' • · .· ····· .. · . . . him h-ouldn't be able to go,~ )ieajcL 
Bush said troops ,\ill not pwpose- bring .freedom to othas and ,11:. ,1ill and the dcpattirig words of the hasty Altho~ tll'- war has its protest- · Bethel, a· senior in business man-. • : 
fully a1t1:mptto hit and destroy civilian prei1ail." ·· phone callwere simple. . crs, Jo~n, a guardsnian for three ~t, saiclhc·has mixed fcdings '. 
t:ugets, but Saddani Hussein has posi- · · After the president's announce.. "He said-they ,1,:re_ going to go- years, said backing the troops is rlle about the war, but now that it's-~ 
tioned cnillans near taigcts that would· mcnt, the terror alen across the nation to, war," said Johnson, an undecided best thing A;niericans can do, _-, · . stutcd; he says it's importapt to sup,- •· 
likely be hit in a proposed attack. The stayed at a high orange rating. sophomore froJ!l • Crete. "I said to be ."The most they can do is· send' port the milituy. His brother's nc:xt .. 
president said Saddam was cicating careful: All you could li~ mire the letters," he sai~ !'It's totally neccssaiy. · ~on ii!. unknO\m, ~ut Bct4el · 
human sµields and thus drawing hann &portn M=efaAJ-ad can k rr.adxd at planes .flying mi:tbead." l support th_e president. N_mv l hear 
onto his mm ci~ mayad@dailyegyptian.com Johnson,. a _member of the Army · the bon_ibing on 1Y, :md l lqiow my See WAR, page 1 Ji 
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NATIONAI NEWS' 
Senate.rejects oil drilling 
in Alaskan refuge . ':_:_~--
wASHINGlON..; The Republican-controlled Senate dealt 
~~toW~~Jn=i~.fA:t~tio~~life 
. News 
~ ... - ; ' .......... '~ 
•, ; ~ · The United States imports about 60% of the oil it uses, ~p 
from 35% in the late 1970s. Total 011 consumption in the nation 
is about_ 20 mi'lli~n barrels a day.--. 
O;Keefe: NASA may ·. 
never fir:ad exact cause 
Refuge: ·, . · ·. · · . . 
The 52-48 vote came despite heavy lobbying by the \\tiite BAY ST. LOUIS Miss. Investigators may nevet find a 
House, which had sent Vice President O,eney lo the Capitol in single deli~ c.iuse f; the destruction o the space shuttle 
search of votes even as war loomed in Iraq._ . • Columbia, NASA administrator Sean 01<eefe said Wednesday. 
Backers of the dnllin~ provision felt they had their best Contributing factors could indude hardware failure, failures 
=;~v:~=:~:;!~~~~ ~fs.~/t~U~~=~~~~i :::~~d=t 
key backer of dnlfing. Sen. Don Nid<les,, R-Okla, induded the Right Center. He did riot t:laborate on those factors. . · · 
measure in the 2004 budgEt resolution, Y.ftich is govemed by "I bet it's going to be a combination of all three," O'Keefe 
special rules that require only 51 votes to pass. .< said during an address to the council, Y.ftich is comprised of 
But an amendment by Sen. Barbara Boxer, D•Cafif, to ban private professionals Y.fto advise NASA on various issues. _ , 
the dnlling attracted the votes of eight Repubfic.ans, several of "We're six weeks into this and there's not going to be an ' 
Y.ftom were lobbied hard by the Wiite House. Five Democrats 'ah-hah:• he said. · ·. · · 
. supported drilling. · · · . · · enaHblowevee NASA,, Oto~tufemsathide hsheuttldoese toexpect~
1 
Lanswers that will 
The dn'lling provision is a key dement of Bush's eneigy •~ > flillht 
· plan. Backers argued that impending hos1[1ies in Iraq gave it "My personal sense is that the pro em is definable and 
added importance. "lhis is eneigy for America,• said Sen. Lisa the problem is fixable,• 01<eefe said. · . . 
Murkowski, R-Alaska. · · · In New Orleans, NASA's deputy associate administrator for 
oil~~~~~~~~ ~~z:r:8i:dr~,ped k~:~h~~~;::,:~~~ th::~~i:~.~=to · 
Alaska's nonheastem coast from 5.7 bilfion to 16 b?f10n bat• meeting was billed as the beginning of the space agenqls 
rek worth, the Interior Department estimates. Proponents~ process of determining how to extend the fifespan of the 
dnlling iri only 2,000 aaes of the 19 milf10n-aae refuge could orbitNe•~••s· three -ma·1n·,ng space shuttl-- ••,:h"1ch were bu",lt generate SI bilflOO a year in revenue for the federal govern• ,ur, , ~ -. • 
ment and help lessen the nation's dependence on unstable · to fly no more than 100 missions. could be needed far lon~et 
foreign oil sources. Congress in 1980 set aside 15 milr.on aaes than expected. Kostelnik said. Columbia was on its 28th mis-
for possible oil. exploration. sion Y.ften it was destroyed. 
1NTERNAT10NAJ NEWS 
U.S. warplanes attack 
Iraq no-fly zones . 
ABOARD lHE USS KITTY HAWX -A fighter planes from this 
airaaft carrier bombed at least two targets in southern Iraq on 
Wednesday afternoon, enforcing the so-called •no fly" zone in 
southern Iraq. 
Lt j.g. Nicole Kratzer; a spokeswoman for Carrier Air \\Ing 
~ the airborne stn'ke force aboard the Kitty Ha-.\ir. said the tar-
gets \'llere •an Iraqi intellig;?Oce faolity and mobile missile sites." 
"Eight F/A·IB Hornets and two F-14 Tomcats from Carrier 
Aiiwing Five conducted response <.ption air strikes against Iraqi 
~ in southeastern Iraq.• she told reporte~ aboard the Kitty 
but~:tet~~:~~~ ~i~~~j~ens 
sites or what pJ?llpted the fighters to respond._ . 
. Kratzer said mtelligence officers ~e still trying to det~- · 
mine if the targets had been destroyed. 
The more than 70 warplanes aboard the Kitty Hawk have · 
regularly flown patrols over southern Iraq since the ship anived 
in the Gulf in late February. • 
Wednesday's attack was the first time planes from the giant 
fr;3;:~=~;:'K!~1ro:tl,':-s~JhJ::~~~ :=n~=t see-
The Kitty Hawk is one of three US. airaalt carriers in the 
northern Gulf as part of the buildup of military forces against 
Iraq. Two other carriers are in the eastern Med'rterranean Sea. 
· The five carriers, carrying a total of more than 350 wat• 
pla~~~~~~~ %:il~~;~reJr::a~~~r:_ 
lion, repor1ed that six rockets destroyed an Iraqi intelrrgence 
telecommunications tower near the border with Jordan. 
Iraqi nev.,s age~ said US. and British aircMlt attacked 




Today·· Five-dav Forecast Almanac 
Friday Partly Cloudy 57/35 Average high: 51 
High 66 
low43 
Saturday Mostly Cloudy 54/33 Average low: 30 
Wednesday's predp: O" 
Wednesday's hi/low: 70/45 
Sunday Partly Cloudy 55/35 
Isolated thundeist.orms starting 
earfy in the morning and · 
Monday Partly Cloudy 62/44 
continuing into the late E.'Vening. Tuesday Rain Showers 66/36 
...,C"""""'o"-'R~R ........ E .,.C.:....T"'--L.CTO'""'"""N.,_,s..__ ____ RL END AR 
Readers who spot an error should contact the DAILY 
EGYl'TlAN accuracy desk.at 536-3311 ext 253. 
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,tudenll o( S.,uthcm Illinois UniV<nity at Carbondale. 
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co-sponsored by Student ErMronmental Center 
and Students Speaking Out for Animals 
~an dinner and educa!ional \-idea 
Interfaith Center 
7p.m. 
cirde K Service Organization 
Student Center 
7pm 
SIU Skydiving Club 
Student Centei; Saline Room 
' 6 p.m. 
POLICE REPORTS 
Universil'/ 
Bus1sus Orne£: Accou,.TA.,T I: 
lu.'<OYWIIITC0.\11 EXT.ID DtllftJECUY r.XT. 224 •A 17-year-old reported he was battered byan unidentified man 
Ao PRooucno:v !IIA.-.:ActR: :::-:;..~~ OlRF_LTOR: · at 9:45 pm Monday between Schneider HaO and Mae Smith 
1u,.,,1,r. Rcc,;m txT. 244 txT. 
22'l H.!D. The man was desaibed as a black male wearing a dark gray 
NcM EDITOR: ~C:~~~;~icrJC1RCtuno., =e undershirt and dark pants. No med"ical attention was 






txT.258 KruvT110,1As txT.242 
l'lu~TSIIOP 5L'PElll~TL"0E.'T: 
txT. 2SS Bl.Alt lllL1.1101.USO , F.XT. 241 
. 0 lOOl D<11t r.r.,1'11,\,,. All n,chn """"1 All,_,.;. i"'l"1'7 .,(,t. 
o ... ,rmnu.•and""l'""'""~-"'"'""'"""..;""""-""" 
~ 11v DAILY Et:n-ru.•;. a inm-lwr.tdw Jllin,.;, c.n.,;. In A,..;.,;..,_ 
A-•;.,,,i~r,,.andCoJq.M"!.aAJmml"" . · 
o,\11., Ecl1'11.~•;. pi,l,ohal i,- s...t.m1a. .... u""P"'l'- Otr~.,.., .i. 
C........._,.1!.aJinrRamnUl9ats...dwmla.....U..,.""l'arCa,l,..t..k, 
CarbanJ.k,11.6l"All,W.Jr,rJ..tw.i&6o<aloll'ar.r ... Pf7"li..,"'~a.lJitionalP,j, 
50.....,M.oil~....u.i._ . 
• Caleb C. Newromb, 19, was arrested and charged \-.ith r~g 
a peace officer and reckless conduct at 3:18 pm Tuesday in t'M> 
paoong lots east and southeast of the Recreation Center. He was 
released on S75 bond. · · · 
• A window, .u reported damaged by a BB ~-penei gun 
between March 9 and March 16 at Brown Hall Pofice have no 
suspects. 
• A bicycle valued at S70 was reported stolen between March 5 · 
and March 7 at a bicycle rack at Mae Smith. Police have no sus- · 
pects. • 
The DA! Ly E_G Y_P:qAN' _the srud~nt~run ne,vspa~r ?fSIUC, is .~mmittcd to being~ trusted ~urcc of 





Fawe11 could face. up 
to eight years in prise~ 
Jackie Keane · · 
Daily Egyptian 
Scott r .iwcll, ex-aide to former 
Gov. Rya~; ,viii no longer be the 
center of controversy in the license: 
for bribes scandal :ind instead faces 
up to eight years in prison. _ 
Fawell, chief of staff to former 
Gov. Ryan in the secretary of state's 
office and his 1998 camp_aign man-
ager, was_ found guilty \-Vedcsday 
on all counts ofcon:uption charges, 
according lo the Associated Press. 
· Fawell was charged with , 
racketeering, mail fraud; steal- , 
ing state property, conspiracy to · 
obstruct justice and perjury before 
a grand jury im·cstigating the: Ryan 
scandal. 
The charges stem from the eight 
years Ryan spent in the Illinois 
Secretary of Sure Office. Fa\!iell, 
-t5, is rhe only official charged so far 
in the five-year federal investigation 
of events that took, place during 
Ryan's position of secretary of state, 
before he was elected go\·crnor. 
This eight-week trial drew a 
strong focus to 'the_ corruption of 
politics in 111inois. . 
Cindi Canary, director for the 
Illinois Campaign - for Political 
Reform, believes that Fawell's con• 
\'iction can_sc:nd a good message._ 
· •J think that this sends an extra . 
powerful signal our,• she said. •The 
jury fclr politics is no defense for· 
_breaking the: l:iw.~- .•. • ..... , _ .. _ 
The jury rook seven days of 
deliberation before announcing the 
verdict. 
Fawell and the Citizens for 
Rp.n campaign committee were 
charged in a nine-count indictment 
with a racketeering conspiracy that 
-included using · state employees 
working on state time ro run nearly 
a decade of Ryan's campaigns. 
The jury must now return to 
deliberate over how much money 
Citizens for Ryan and Fawell musr 
forfeit. 
A U.S. District Judge has frozen 
a million dollars that belong to 
Citizens for Ryan·rhat can be used 
for forfeiture, according to the 
Associated Press. The government 
also has a lien of Fawcll's home in 
Chicago's west s~burbs. 
_ Rrpfrltr Jad:it Krane 
· ,an ht rtarhtd at 
jkeane@dailyegyprian.com 
. . • ~ . . : ' ' . ; . . . . ' •• , .. :' ·: DERICK ANDt:Rso:. - D~ILY EGYPTIAN 
Stetson Hairston boards.the.charter bus that will.take hiir! to lndianapclis where the Salukis 
will face-off against Missouri in the first round of the NCAA Tournament For those who can't 
. mak_e the trip to Indianapolis, the Student Center and area bars will be showing the live 
broadcast at 1 :50 p.m. today. , · . _ · · - . 
NCAA.fever hits Carbonale 
Area venues 
welcome fans 
to view game 
Moustafa Ayad 
Daily Egyptian 
Saluki fans get ready! 
_ Preparations arc under way 10 
showcase the Salukis' first-round 
NCAA tournament appearance 
today at 1:50 p.m. and :irca bars 
and the Student Center will be 
· ge:iririg up for the midday rush •. 
. The Salukis, a No. 11 seed, 
· will be playing the Missouri 
Tigers, a No.6 seed, in 
Indianapolis today at 1:50 p.m., 
causing many srudenrs to rush 
to their fa\·orite watering holes 
and gathering spots .in hopes of 
catching a glimpse of the home· · 
town heroes. · · 
· Because rhe game _is dur· 
ing the week, in the middle of 
the day, and four hours away, 
. many students will b: seeking 
a place to watch the game in 
Carbondale. 
The Student Center admin· 
istration is shO\!ing the game in 
rhc Student Center Ballroom B 
and the doors will open at 1 :-t5 
p.m., and along with the visual 
stimulation there will be free 
edible sensations provided by 
dining services, such as popcorn 
and soda. 
Doug Daggett, the associate 
'director of programs and services. 
at ·the Student C~nter, said o~ce 
they knew the Salukis were in 
the _ tournament Monday, they 
automatically thought they 
needed .t larger space to house 
students who wanted to sec the 
game and stay on campus. 
"Basically we're trying to 
provide a location for people 
who have to stay on campus;. 
Daggett said. •For the people 
stuck on campus all day we want 
· to provide a fun environment _lo 
watch the Salukis.w 
The screen in the Ballroom is 
about U ft. to 15 ft.. . ... '" . 
·_ Ballroom. D can hold up to 
200 - attendees, according . to 
_ Daggett, bur if rhe event gets 
out of co!1trol they will open up 
Ballroom A and Ballroom C to 
accommodate more than 500 
students. Daggett said he was 
unsure of the expected turnout. 
•we might get 20 or 2,000 
people; he said. "I hope it isn't 
2,000.w 
If more than the expected 
amount of students show ·up, 
Daggett said it W!)uld not be too. 
much of a problem and st_udents 
could just grab cl.airs and accom· 
modate themselves in the aisles. 
The only official party 
sponsored by rhc Athletic 
Department will be the alumni 
official travel parry, which will 
rake place at the team's hotel in 
Indianapolis. The rcceptio1. will 
allow alumni to meet an_d greet 
the members of the team. 
Along with SIUC gearing 
up'. for the Salukis primetime 
appearance, several bars and 
area nightspots arc opening early 
to engage in some pri:•gamc 
shenanigans. 
l\fatt Maier, owner of Mugsy 
McGuire's Bar and Grill, said 
rhe bar will open at 1 p.m. and 
the game will be shown on rhc 
two big screen TV's along with 
supplement view:ng a\·ailablc on 
the 15 other 27 inch televisions · 
around the bar. 
Maier said he was hoping for 
a lot ofp~oplc and said the ga_me 
· room by itself could hold tip to 
300 people. 
1 Pinch .Penny , Pub ~.will . be, 
opening at 12:30 ·p.m. instead of 
the regular 3 p.m. time ro wcl• 
come excited fans and basketball 
lovers. They will also be selling 
•ncwarc of the Dawg( r-shirrs 
all week for S 8 apiece. 
Hangar 9 will also be open· 
ing early, approximately one and 
a half hours before game _ time 
rush. The bar will be_ showing 
the game on the big screen along 
with providing drinks at dis-
count rates, said \Vayne Holtz; 
a bartender. Gatsby's 2 Bar and 
Grill will also be opening their 
doors at 1 p.m. Thursday. , · 
Holtz said he normally works 
Tuesdays and Thursdays· and it 
just so hJppens the game falls on 
one of the days he works. 
"I'll just have to come in early 
ro clean up and set up; he said; 
Rrporttr Moustafa Ayad 
can ht wuhrd at 
• ~a~~-'¥'dailyegyptian.com 
Frigid ·winter costs freeze PJJ_y~ical Plant funds 
Low temperat~res pci;turc o~3-8.6 degrees. · ~~ replace incandescent light_ bulbs Al_th~ugh win_ter utility costs a~ 
- . The wmtcr has been on of the . w11h fluorescent fixtures and install up this year, the 1mpro\'cments still 
adde_ d up to high worst in my memory; said Glenn new_ motors in ventilation_ fans; hdpcd the campus, with higher gas 
. Poshard, vice chancellor for admin• Gatton said. and coal costs adding to the o\'erall 
utilities for SIUC ' istration. •---··--· And second-shift bill,Gatto1_1said. 
. For this winter, the -!UPI :[iTif::W custodians;· when they. • ~Energy mirig measures we're 
Ben Botkin 
Daily Egyptian 
toral bill for heating start work at 4:30 p.m., doing arc having :m effect; he 
costs · was close to S 7 arc -- now looking · for said. · ·. 
- million, which was up lights that can be shut · The next challenge is air con• 
The ninth-coldest winter tem• S159, 548 up from last off, Gatton said. - . ditioning,, :ind judging from the· 
peraturcs on record gouged more year, Gatton said. -ney don't try to recent warm weather, it may soon 
rhan S 150,000 in heating costs The Physical P_lanr compromise_ safely but be on people's, minds. -Typically,: · 
from , rhc Phrsical Plant's budget was hoping , to save cl:i_ssrooms and offices systems begin operating in the first ._; 
compared to last year, said Phil . S650,000 from _ . this don't need lights all the half of April, and cost $12,000 to_· 
Gatton, plant director. , · winter's , utility bill timc,W he said. _ _ . S 15,000 a day: Gatton said. _ ·- c" 
The season's . temperatures · through . energy con· Improve me n_t s - Although 1t takes extra money 
averaged :ibour 31.6 degrees .for a scrvation. maintenance lt Ncckers _arc close for the conscn':ltion m~surcs, the_ · 
rypical winter day, slightly below done throughout . the· ·_.._,_ __ ~_._- ro complete and_ -the costs arc gained back m •two: to 
the historical - average of 33.5 campus, Gaiton said. __ - _ _ c;us says: Life: Scic~cc .• and thr~ >-c;irs, he. said. . • 
. dcgrccs,accordingtoMariaPetcrs, The energy conser•_."sowh is the heat Commun1c1&t_1on _\Vere gomg to continue to 
. spokeswoman for the Midwestern vation plan is aimed at -__ . -._. r-u 7 Buildings 'arc next in think long·tenn; Gar:on ~id •. , Regional Climate Center. decri:asing · · electricity ._ . · _ s I on . · line, ·Gamm said, add· _. · · · · · · 
Bur the difference, is .more costs, and the Physical Plant first . ing that it is difficult to know when : RtportrrBm Botl:i~ 
prominent compared to,lasr year,. started the. projc~r. in_ .1999. As_, the 'cnhanceme!'t~ will take. place_ _. "1nhriarhrdat • . 
which ha4 an average winter rem~. finances allow, mam!en!n~:\\"Drk- • because ~ft~c hm1tcd budgd. ~~~~~~t~tycgyp~ian.~lll 
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Student.Q!nter 
ballroom to display ' 
. Saluki game for, fans 
·. · · · S~dents will ha~ the opport~itv 
to watch the Saluki men's basketbafl 
game against Missouri University in the 
Student Center today at l :SO p.m. in 
Ballroom B. Attendants will be Jble to 
view the match on a projection screen 
television, enjoy free popcorn and soda 
as well as the company of other stu-
dent Saluki basketball fans. · · 
WIDB applications . 
due today _. 
Appfications for general · manager, 
marketing r.ianaier, chief engineer 
and program director. positions at 
W!DB radio station are due today. 
' ~g~~m: o~~~io~~0t:r i~f ~= 
· Student Center. For more information 
ca!I 536-2361. 
· Poet James Kimbrell 




other works tonight at 8 p.m. in Moore 
Auditorium in Faner Han as part of the 
Visiting Writers Series. 
Kimbre!rsfotbook, 'ToeCatehouse 
Heaven~ was chosen by Charles Wright 
for the 1997 Kathryn A. Morton Prize in 
Poetry. Other prestigious accompush• 
ments for KimbreU indude wir:ning 
the Academy of American Poets Prize 
twice and becoming a recipient of a 
For:! Foundation Fellowship. 
He will be reading from two books, 
'Toe Gatehouse Heaven• and •3 Poets 
of Modem Korea•, both his own pieces 
of work. 
For information about this event 
contact Jud'{ Jordan at 453--6813 or 
457-0660. 
Guests celebrate . 
Osca~ ,~unday 
There -·w.11 be . an Oscar Party 
at 7 p.m. Sunday at the Student 
Programming Council Office on the 
third Door of the Student Center. 
~~~ck~~d ~~dri~i:f~ C~~ . 
should also bring an Oscar ballot. 
· available at the SPC films office.. those 
dosest to the actu;,I winners get a free 
movie poster. 
Mayoral candidates. 
to debate Tuesday 
There · will be a mayoral candi· 
dates' debate at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the 
lesar law School Auartorium. Maggie 
Flanagan and Brad Cole will OISOJSS 
issues that will affect students and 
the SIUC 1.0mmunity in the next four 
years. Refreshments will be served. 
~rs~~t:~~~1 ~"~1 re~: 
e<frtor@si1Ledu 
Vanity Fashion 
sponsors spring show 
Sh!~~a~~~~S~g~~~~ 
in Ballroorn D on the second floor of the 
Student Center. The show will fodture 
the Black Fire Dancers. 
Tickets are SS in advance and S7 at 
the door. Tickets can be purchased from 
~~n~~o!':mo~~1;,~ 
Center. For more information, contact 
· Mesha at 618-S30-40:il or e-mail at 
vanityfashion@hotmail.com. 
REGIONAL 
John A. Logan -
_sponsors· eisd,th 
·annualjob fair 
" " ~ - . :.. > ~ 
· Nearly 70 southern llrrnois employ-
: ers will be accepting resumes March 26 
• ~i~a=!~~~~~ 
resumes and be prepared for oo-the-
spot-inteiviews. ' . . . . . .• 
The job fair will be from 9 a.m. to 
. l · p.m. in the · coUege's' inmnasium.-
• Admission is free. John A. Logan CoDege 
. : is located at 700 Logan College Road 
·- in carteM11e.. For more information, · 
contact Lisa Hudgens· at 457-7676 or · · 
; 98_5-2828, ext. 8379. ' ·.. ''' 
, ~ i,; "'·::., 
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Carrying on the f~y tradition · E 
Sheila Simon 
continues ~~e family 
passion for politics 
Sara Hooker 
Daily Egyptian 
Creating colorful signs and stamping and 
stutTtng campaign literature is a way oflife in the 
Simon family. For Sheila, ir is a memory and a 
current reality, and for her two young daughters, 
a fun way ro be a part of the campaign. 
"I idcntifr with that," Simon said. I ccrtainlv 
did a l01 of that in my dad's campJigns before ·1 
was c\'er old enough to \'Ote. I could stimp and 
stuff and seil wirh the best of them.• 
But inste-Jd of rhe presidential campaign 
her father ran, this round of fliers and signs are 
~red toward Sheila Simon's run for a four-year 
Ciry Council seat in rhe April 1 clecrion. As a 
long·tim~ obscn"Cr and participant in politics, 
Simon s;iid the Cil'I· Council firs her 10 a lee. 
·J thought, 'H~·. }'OU know, I can be home 
to~ dinner \\ilh my family, help out \,irh the 
homC\mrk and ride mv bike to the Cil'I· Council 
ml-clings and that so~nds like something that I 
can do that sounds like being an acti\-c participant 
but in a manageable way,- Simon s;iid. 
Born in Troy, Simon moved to Carbondale 
while in junior high and graduated from Lincoln 
Jr. High. After her father was elected to Congress, 
rhe family mO\-cd to :'\laryland where Simon 
tinishl-d high school, :md despite her dcp:irrure, 
she said she alw:m fdt like Carbondale was her 
home rerrirory. She receh-ed her undeq,'T.lduate 
d<-gn:e from \Vittenberg Uni,-crsity and \\'ellt on 
to get her bw degree from Grorgetown, choosing 
10 fini<h her last semester of higher education at 
rhe SIU School ofLiw. 
The name Simon and politics seemingly go 
hand in hand. As a part of~ family cm-eloped in. 
political history, Simon's father, former U.S. sena-
tor PJul Simon, met the late Jeanne Hurley Simon 
while borh \\-ere nurking in the lUinois stitchousc. 
Shcili's husband. Peny Knop, reaches American 
Go,=iment at John A. Logan. And the latest 
generation of the Simon bloodline to be..-ome 
interested in politu:s is Sim:,n's daughters Reilly, 
13, ar.d Brennan Knop. 8, who have actn-cly 
participated and supported their mother's bid. 
Veteran's Educational 
Services dedicates 
banner to students 
Valerie N. Donnals 
Daily Egyptian 
Red and white banners with blue stars in 
the center arc joining more tr.idirional displays 
of patriotism, such as rhe American flag, in 
windows and doon.,.ays across the country. 
The Blue Star Service Banners are a symbol 
of families' pride for lo\'ed ones sen·ing in the 
military. 
D1•ring this time: of the \Var on Terrorism 
and conflict in Iraq, the national headquarters 
of the American Legion is redistributing the 
banners in support of Americans serving in 
the milirarv. 
The o'ffice of \'cteran's Educational 
Sen·ice~ has adopted the concept· to honor 
SIUC students w!io have been called into 
acri,·e duty. 
The: banner, located in room 353 of\Voody 
Hall, has a star with the name of C\-cry SIUC 
student who has been called to active duty. 
"It's about _ 5 by 15 feet, and it's just 
crammed full of stars right now; said Stacia 
Creek, a student worker in the Veteran's 
Educational Scrviccs'Office. 
Lee Harris, the deputy dircctqr foi the 
national headquarters of the American Legion, 
said that while the banners were widespread 
during the world wars, thcrewerc \'Cl)' few in 
the Korean \Var and Vietnam conflict. 
.The banner has enc star on it for each fam-
ily member sen-ing in the armed forces. A star 
with a gold center indicates that the person has 
died in service.· 
. The legion made the decision to redis-
tribute the b1nnen in August 2001 to honor 
folks who :ire also in the neighborhood \\'O~ld feel 
the s;ime way: She said rezoning is a last resort, 
nor a first, with many other options tlut should 
be explored in bel'l,-ccn. · 
She thinks the city could benefit from some 
kind of"party-free" zoning, similar to rhe quiet 
floors in the donns. Simon does not think rhe city 
shnuld be divided into student and non-student 
. sections, but for both to embrace their differences 
~ STC:YE .IAHNHE - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Sheila Simon talks about the litigation process to students in her lawyering skills 
course Tuesday afternoon at the Lesar Law Building. Simon, a candidate in the April 
I City Council election, garnered more than 1,000 vot•?S in the primary and hopes 
to earn one of the three open four-year seats in a couple of weeks. 
While there :.,c nuny enjoyable r-irts of poli-
tics, Simon s;iid )UU take the good with the ba:i 
and learn from it Prior ro the primaries, Simon 
sent out infonnational fliers and encouraged 
prople to respond. She s;iid one individual left 
a mcss;ige on her ansu-ering machine 5'1)ing he 
\\Uuld not be \'Oting for her because she was not 
running on her own name and because her father 
opposes the death penal!}'• 
She s;iid she four.;! the message somC\•·hat 
humorous becai.:se she has had the same name 
for 42 }'C:1:-S, but 1ppreciated that the person fdt 
comfortable enough ro share their opinions. She 
beliC\-cs rhat is what politics is all about - listen-
ing to others' opinions and growing from it, 
somethiru; she s;iid she lcarncJ by WJtching her 
father in actiot\. · 
"People express both their opinions when 
they agree \\ith }UU and when they disagree with 
}t>tl and that's what the whole process is about; 
Simon s.iid. "Ir's about being open to listen to 
other points of view and not assuming that )'OU 
got it all ma<tercd: 
Both her father and mother pla)-cd an influ-
ential role in her passion for politics and \'arious 
, ' \Vhatei•er 
you're feeling 
about the tt'ar, 
U'hctheryou 
support it or not, 
it's important to 
remember ,hat 
there are human 
beings going 
our there. It's 
imporuint to kno"iI, 
that there are 
people on 
this campllS being 
affected by u·hat's. 
going on." 
-St.ciaC1tek 
stud•nt worker. VES 
viC\,'S. She said mJny people in the commu~ity 
know her from her father, but she said they know 
hc:r from a lot of other \\':l)'S, Some may know 
hc:r from the band •Loose Gr.1,-d; other folks 
may know her as the mom they hang out with 
while their children are in dance class or soca:r 
practice oniolin lessons. SIU students may know 
her as a clinic;il assistant professor who teaches 
family law, argumentation and legal reasoning 
and writing. Others may be familiar with her 
from church. 
In addition to her experience as a stat~'s attor-
ney, the three: y1:ars spent in pm':lte practice and 
the fo-c )'Cars she sen-cd at the Lind of Lincoln 
Lcg:il Assistance, Simon s;iid her skills as a 
listener and her crcath-e ideas and connections 
are among the things she s;iid she uuuld bring 
to the council if elected. She said she often makes 
connections that others might m-crlook, such as · 
the Chcny Strcc:t rezoning issue. 
If )'OU listen more closely, she s;iid the real 
issue .does not lie uith non-SIU students 5'1)ing 
they don't like students or the number of indi- · 
viduals in one household, it is people 5'1)ing, "\ Ve 
take a lot of pride in our house and wish that the 
in ro·habitation. · 
Simon is a proponent of th~ creation of a 
Human Relations Commission with subpoena 
po,,-cr but \\ithout the p<>\\'Cf ro le\'y fines. She 
said ideally it \\'OU]d determine if a complaint 
was \':llid and address those problems tlut are 
significant but not l:irgc enough to hire a Ia,V)-Cr. 
She s;iid she would like Carbondale :o ha,-c the 
reputition that C\'Cl'}Une is ,,-clcome, something 
she thinks the ciry struggles with at times. 
The current council is looking at an HRC 
without subpoena p<m-er, and while that is not 
exactly what Simon \\uuld like to-see, she said 
it \\t>t1ld be a good start in the right dir.:ction 
- especially in light of our precariws situation 
with Iraq and th-! importance of making sure 
SIU's intcmatioml students arc Ire.ired properly 
and feel welcome. 
Another issue on Simon's platfonn is ell\i-
ronmental concerns. She said her vision is solar 
panels on City Hall. She is also interested in 
intergo,-cmmental coonlination to increase dis-
cussion be!'l,-ccn groups such as the city council 
and the park district or school districts. 
l\lary C. Rudasill, associate ·dc:in and clinical 
director of the SIU Liw School, hired Simon at 
her first la~v school joi, and s;iid she i5 3 grca: 
supporter of Simon's bid. . 
Rudasill said Simon is \-Cl)' inl'lO\':lti,-c and has 
a \\':lyofilluminatingan issue by thinking outside 
of the box. She said Simon's creati\'ity and man-
ner of COll\1:)ing infonnation in an underst:tnd· 
3blc way sets hc:r apart frum others. . 
"She's the kind of person that finds the good· 
in C\-Cl)'lhing," Rudisill said. "I think it would be 
great to get someone like her on the council." 
R~porur Sanz Hool:tr r 
an hr rraclxd ,If 
shookcr@dail)'eg}l'tian.com 
LESTER £. MURRAY - OAILY EGYPTIAN 
Ric~ Mclevich, a junior in physiology from Cirayslake, sits under the banner located in room 353 of Woody Hall which 
dedicates :1 star to each SIUC student called to active duty. There are currently 93 stars with· each remaining on the 
banner until that corresponding student returns. Mclevich, a u.s_. Navy veteran, assisted in making the banner. 
people serving around the world. Two weeks 
later, disa;ter struck with the fall of the \Vorld 
Trade Center. 
"\Ve didn't realize we would h:i\'e a terror-
ist 2ttack; Harris said. "\Ve had figured this 
would be a fi\'C to seven year pro-6ram, but we 
immediately tried to get it up and running as 
fast as we could." ..... 
Creek, a member of the National Gum!, 
said she knows se.,.eral of the people repre-
sented by the 93 stars hanging on the wall. 
She said that it is for the peqple who have been 
activated and ',or those left behind. 
•For whatever you're feeling about the war, 
~hether you support it or not, it's important to 
remember that there are human beings going 
out there; Creek said. "It's important to know 
that then: arc people on this campus being 
affected by whu's going 011: · · 
She said that sever.ii people ha,-c stopped 
by tn see the bannrr, and many arc surprised 
by how many people ha\'e bee~ called out. The 
Har• will remain up until the student returns 
fro1,i service. 
Harris said that since they began selling 
the banners in 2002, they have sold around 
125,000 and arc continuing to send out about 
1,000 each day. · · 
•Patriotic support is pretty st_rong these 
days; Harris said. "It is a way oflctting neigh• 
' · Local Amtrican Ltgion posu art tht t,rimar, 
distributors .,f the lxmnns; h01l'n-cr, ,hey art also 
anJilabli on lht Amnlcan Ltgion u-tbsltt 
for $6.95 or l,y calling tht coll fm numb<T , • 
at 1°888-453-1466. They can alsiibt dounload,J 
• for frtt al """',ltgion,Dl'/I 
bors and friends know tnat somebody in that 
house is somC\vhere around the world, fighting 
in the war on terrorism: 
Rrporttr Valerie N. Donnals 
ran he rtachrd at 
vdonnals@dailJ-cgypti_an.co~ 
News 
Fa~y, bnsin~ss: background 
prepares David foiCity Hall. 
• • ~ • 'w ' ' • > 




Daily Egyptian · · 
Tuoday night's cont_rm-ersial· City 
Council meeting showed· the ·c:mdi-
dates up for election just ::.!::-.: a hanl 
job running the city can_ be. . · 
The council voted down a !csolution 
against a war in Iraq, a mo\'e peace 
actnists quickly shunned; . · 
. But· Dan David; four-year Jenn 
candidate for. City Council; said 1!e 
would ha\'e done the same thing. 
"I don't think it has anything to do 
"ith city govmunent," Da,id said. "It 
wou!d·be a \"a)' bad·idea to l,t people 
think urbondale do!"sn't support its 
troops. 
"I sure wouldn't want the kids. who 
are there from Carbondale to hear trus 
and· think their community doesn't 
support them." 
And Da,id knows about supporting 
America's troops. 
Da,id ~id•he is proud';f his son E_ :_. L·. E ·,::,_ ·. T ·'}! 0 _Ni 
for his conviction and dedication to the ~ 
. U.S. military, but he admits he and his~.· - o · 8 -
,life; Debbie, wony about their son. • i• i' . . . . · 
. "l hope i,-e are not at war when · ~-
Justin is finished•.with higll_school,~ · <.:''. · . · ~ 
Da,id said; "The fact that. there is a · .. . ,~~[.,.;.; · .. : .• ~ · . 
wm getting started doesn't f~ him a 
bit. He is pretty well convinced th_at is · owner ~fQ~~•s, ~/ . 
wh:it lie is going to do.~ .· · · · . · · MHc is an horiest, professional guy; 
D:l\id might be a little con_cemed, Pa}nesaid. "[Hisshop]istlieonlyplace 
but he has. become a btavc dad mi:t I take my vehicles." · 
the years.· · ; . Although the City Council' is 
Justin and his brother Zach:uy, 14; a!re:idy dn-erse in its members' b:ick.:. 
both play football for th~ ~rbonclale grourid; Payne trunks a small business 
Terriers. And · · · · owner· on,· the 
~Yl_ien Zachary· " A lntsin~s owner ~ to council will add 
IS not at football . · · . , , more _·balance· to 
practice, he can tuearmany hats .. (David)iloes .. Carbondale. 
be found on the that: And I dim't feel that is any "A business 
track or e\'en rock d, . tha . · · owner has to \\"eaT 
climbing.And he, ifferem n t~haf ~e woultJdo - many hats. He: 
roo, is thinking. on the City Council." does that," ~yne 
about a military • · · ·""' Steve Payne . said. "And l' don't 
career, owner, Qualm's fc;d that is any dif-
. Both boys ferent than what 
lial-e also helped with Dal-id'~ cam- he would do on the City Council," 
paigtL Debbie said'in jest that Justin. Debbie also said· ~ids business 
is aLco b~-e for driving around tm,n background is what scparan:s him from 
,lith his d:ds magnetic campaign signs · the comp¢tion. · · 
on his ear. · "He is the best, candidate because 
His son Justin, 17, has wanted tc:, 
be a soldier since he was in the SC\"enth 
!,'l':lde. fa-en though he is only a junior 
in high school, he is n::idy to enlist into 
the Anny as soon as he graduates. 
Dal-id is part mvner of AutoTecli,' he is vay IC\-el headed;. he listens to 
315 W. \V'illmv, which his wif_e said has people and he has a community semcc 
prepared him for.a po5ition on the City and business baekgn:iund; Debbie said. 
Council. . 
Ste\-e _Payne, long-time frie~ and See DAVID; page 1 J, 
"~~.-:---i:i:-STER E: MURRAY-~ DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Dan Oavid relaxes at home, in prep~ration for the upcoming 
city.council elections on-April l. David is running for a seat iri 
the four-year council position-in Carbondale. 
SOAF: provides finances f~r -more thai1 stud~n~ activities 
Kristina: Dailing proposed that the · director · i11. Sru_d~t. 
Daily Egyptian DC\-cl?Pffient who adliscs USG be paid for. out 
of th.: SOAF :!=unt, along with the 1:fro other 
.l\-Ioney out of the StudC!)t . Oiganization, salaries. •. · · , , ·.. , . · 
Activity Fund does not just prmide funding for Dietz said' it is a general trend' among 
org;mizations to put on C\"ents; it also pays for Unh'CTSities to M'C a portion of student :icll\'-
three salaries of people \\i10 O\'CTSCC the. RSO ity fees pay for administrati,-e o,-emead' for 
finaoo:s. people \\'OOOng directly wiili, Registered Student 
1'1-0 aci:oontants that \\"Ork specifically "ith Oiganizations. . 
Registered Student O.rg.ini~rions accounts "When I came here, I was looking at ways to 
aln:adylia,-etheirsalary•paidforoutoftlie5OAF bring scriice up to na'.'.iorial trends and norms," 
account and an administ_ratn-e secretary \\ill be Dietz said. · 
the third to be paid out of the :iccount for focal \Vlien Dietz. decided: to fund the tlircc 
year'03-04. . positions' salaries out of the SOAF :iccount; th~ 
The debate about what the third position to. original plan was to transfu one salary at a time" 
. be paid out of the SOAF a~unt \\-ould be was from the University payroll to the SOAF acrount 
spune,hvhen USG .members voiced con=ps m-era three-J-earpaiod. . 
aboutthem paying their :id1isor out of their O\m · The onl~ of the funding S\litcli went as fol-
funds. · lows: the first ~on in 'Ol-c02, .the second in 
In 2001, L~ny Dietz, ,ire chancellor for •02~03,and_thcthlnlnextschoolyii:tr,.'03-04. 
Student Affairs and Enrollment ~1:ir.:igement, . Djetz said lie ouilin·ed, how _much ·money 
· ~How do i 'appiy to Grad.uate Si:hooi? 
. •How do I pay fo1 _Graduate School? · 
•Is it t<>? late 10 apply for Fall 200~'} 
\\;ould be used :ind what it \\'OUld go towanl in Fee is ten=!ed through ==1 £ees, including • 
a rncino to former USG President Bill Arclier in - srudent :ictivilJ; safelJ~ fine am and mass tnnsit 
200L He said both AJ:cher and the GPSC presi~ fees. 
dent at the time g3\-e support foe the proposal; According to Jean Pantore, associate Vice 
But because of concern from USG about chancellor of Student Affi.u. and Enrollment 
pa}'U}g an. adviser out of its m,n account, Dietz l\Ianagement, the SOAF account balance for 
agreed to fmd another position that could be paid fiscal year 02-03 was about S 1 million. , 
outoftheSOAFaaxiunt She said money from. the student =:ount 
The ·administratn-e secretary. ,vho will nmv is then allocated out first- to three programs, 
· be the thinl position to r=ive money from the Rainoow's End Chi!dhood Del-elopment Center, 
srudentaccount, "ill be paid S25,00Q to S30,000 · Fme Arts ptogra!ll and the Campus Safety 
out of the student account program. 
, Dietz said he would phase the administra- Then money is used for any staff mg poitions 
tn'C sc;cretary position salary out m-er tn-oy~ars thatarepaidoutofthefur.d.:ThebalancelcftO\~ 
because of concern from USG. The position nill is dirided · between the Uncbgradll:lte Student 
receh-e half of what the full salary will be fur-t\\"O Gm=cnt and the Graduate Professional 
years and then be paid the full $25,000 the third Student· C:Ouncil to fund RSO-spo~red 
year. • . · . · ·. 
The tottl used'out of tlieSOAF :iccountto pay 
the three positions ,\ill be at around S75,000. 
Money in the Student Oiganization Acti\•;ty 
C\'cnts. 
· &parter Kristina Dailing am-be reached at 
kdai!ing@dail}-egyptian.com 
•Are my grades good enough? 
· The· ans,'ver to all th-ese questions and m.uch more cari be fou~d at th~ Bare /Jones of G,:aclucire· .£.ducation s~minar: 
. . · Thu~day, ~1an:h 20; 2003 , , 
. , ;,. 6:00 _P.1\1: . , . 
. Student Center Video Loung~ 
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OUR WORD 
Themany-
voices of war· 
By the ti!lle you read this, our nation will 
be :it full-scale war. 
\'Vhether you agree or disagree widi the 
actions ·our president has taken, one thing is 
certain: family, friends and neighbors in the 
armed s1:rvices ivill be eng.tgcd in a brotal 
battle. 
I( is a fight that ,\;u include the loss of 
life, military and cMlian, ·and a score of 
other problems once·the dust is settled. 
Carbondale, like much of the United 
States, is dhided on the action of war. 
Carbondale and SIUC also have service-
men and women ovcr.:cas fighting for our 
country. The atrocities and conditions they 
cn~ountcr while fighting ,viii be disturbing 
and possibly mentally and physically detri-
mental. 
\Vhate,·er the olllcomc, we should be 
there for our men and women and offer 
. · support. Send care packages and write let-. 
ters. Shoiv them you care. 1t will bring a 
smile to their face in a time when smiling 
isn't the order of the da,: 
At home, thousands.of miles from the 
sound of bomb, exploding and f,!pid gunfire, 
there is an urge to sivnv support for the ,v-.ir 
or stand against it. Both arc patriotic acts of 
our democracy. Threats or fighting however, 
arc not. Show your support of either side 
respectfully and peacefully. . 
It's a civil and di:mocratic action to take. 
SIUC is home to 1,407 
international srudents this 
There is an mgc to semester. After the attacks of 
show support for the Scpt . .11, 2001, there unfortu-
war or stand against nately was a breakout of hate 
crimes ag.tinst 1\liddlc-eastern 
it. Both arc patriotic citizens in the United States. 
acts of ou; democracy. Hate crime aitack, arc not only 
i1,rnor.mt, but hurt the cohesive-
ness of our country and should 
have no place in Carbondale, a city that 
embraces and learns from diversity. 
As a city and University, we all ha,·c an 
obli!,r.ition to respect each other and are 
allowed to ,·oicc our opinions during a tur-
bul~nt, unprecedented time in history. Let's 
not allow the war to tear us apart or build 
walls of mistrust between us. 
We live in different times. Through 
strength and perseverance, we'll make it 
through the tough years to ~cc a brighter 
fururc. 
And don't forget about the men and 
women who arc fighting for our country. 
They need your support too. And when tJ,ey 
· rerurn, listen to them and show them the 
respect you've shown others. 
They'll thank you for it. . 
Ar,d Ar-ierica will be better for it. 
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The war you don't know 
Moustafa Ayad 
mayad@dailyegypti::n.com 
It's not your home .tn}more. 
They're not your friends .tn}more.They're gone. 
You can't walk the streets .tn)more. Jncy're 
destroyed.. . 
Your neighbors, they left, csc,pcd through the 
sands. 
. Your life, no more. 
Your world, no more. 
You left your mother behind for freedom, )1>U left 
)1>ur.cL1ughter behind for freedom, now )1>ur_spouse 
sits by the phone hoping and wishing the phone 
doesn't ring at 2 :i.m; telling her )1>u're b'<mc, but 
freedom is still hers, the journalists, thcr can embrace 
freedom, the lawyers they can defend freedom, the 
£cgisl:iture they can pass more freedom, the president 
he can enforce freedom, but can )1>U take yow fm:dom 
into battle, can your ficcdom bring you back? 
Can }nur home be_returned to )1>u? Can you stop 
the nightmares that haunt )1>Ur 10-ycar-old boy? Your 
· child can't stop sweating at night bcc::use hes not in 
his bed W}more. The rountty he's known is goric. The 
life he knew is gone. Now, he lives in a sbtc of shock 
seeing flashes of gn:cn that resemble fireworks on the· 
•.crem. Hearing :uulym say the blasts :uc earth shat• 
tering, hoping his friend's grandmother is oby, hoping . 
that he had the freedom to go home, but his freedom 
is gone, his life is gone. his world is gone. 
The stories don't stop. he lost his leg. h:: lost his 
:ll'Tll, he lost his hand, and he lost his life._ . 
· Soldier, child; son, daughter, wife, mother, father, 
grandmothe:, grandfather, diplomacy stopped .for 
them,. freedom stopped for. them, their li,'CS stopped 
for them. You wish )1>U could tum the clock back to 
sec those smiling faces cmLr~c.: that pillow one more 
time, stop the drc:uns, the faces strc:iming with blood, 
the t:inks, the :iiraafts, !he missiles, the bombs, the • 
lives; the oil fidds, )1>U can't bring them back, you r•n't 
· · stop them, you can't stop seeing them, now ,,,u cry tci 
go to sleep, now )1>U beg )1>Ur mother to go back, now 
you hope )1>ur second grade buddy get out in enough 
· time, )1>U wonder if the plarground is still there. You 
see d.uk figures, that rome take you away at night, 
you nC\-cr know if }1>Ur life will C\'Cr be the same, )1>U 
always feel :IS if )1>U rue in a ronstant b::ttle. A const.u,t 
battle for home, :1 constant b.inic for peace, a ronstant 
battle for life. But d1e: d.=ms still haunt )1>U, the signs 
still haunt,-,,, •<!on't walk. on the sand .tn}morc there 
might be niines.~"fnc signs of soldiers and children 
. with missing limbs, all because the world you know, 
is now a differe. 'it <-ne, dct:iched from all reality you 
wander without 'a purpose, )1>U C1n°t save them, they 
can't sa\'C them, the bombs can't save them, the bombs 
didn't sa\'C )1>U, the missiles didn't sa,·c )1>U, the \\nr!d 
didn't save )1>U, but )nu're determined to sa,-c the 
\\ntlJ and then BOOM, )1>U're back. ElC\-cn years 
later, the nightma."CS :ire back, that 10-year-olJ boy in 
you ,,nn't let )1>U sleep, rhc world hasn't changed and 
)1>U haven't either. 
. The mothers still cry, the babies still can't '1ccp, 
and the soldic~ :uc defending )1>Ur freedom. Bat 
do you rcally know the casualties of war? The ID'CS,' 
the dreams, the hopes, the fears, th~ tears. the sleep-
less nights, the shaking hands, the ncr\'Ous ticks, the 
GulfW:ir S)11dr:>me, the nC\v \\nrld onlcr, the Dr:scrt 
Storm· that swept aw:iy your life. But you're still alh-c, 
)i>Ut family is still ali.,.c, bu~ do )1>U wish it on :mybody 
cl<c:? Do you kn.iw the pai:i? Do )UU know the fear? 
Doj1>U know,;,_wA~ ' . 
Thm t;i('U..'f Jo not tirmsarily wjl~t iho~ q'tht D..r/lY 
EC'r'I'tuv. . . . 
\Y/ORDS OVERHEARD 
' ' I can picture. in'· my mind a world without w;;r, a world witho~t 
·oat~. And I can picture.us attaclring that :world, I 
I 
'(; I tan't predict at all what Iraq might use a1,,ai1ut us.'·· 
' . It cciuld be anything from A to z.,' . . 
because they'd never expect it., ' . U. Commander Doruld ~-II : 
, _ ·p•~gon spolesm<ln on what ~.S. and •lly_booj>j·.might la,e in battle.: 
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Past love causesPresent trials ·The crisis 
and war--ricirs 
Is there lo\'c at first sight? Is there.' 
such a thing as true love?. If you lo\'c 
someone and let them go, if they come is · 
it rc:illy meant to be? These arc the type of 
questions I wasn't cxpccting to find myself 
asking as I entered spring b=k. No, I 
didn't go to Pananu, Cancun, or C\'Cn out 
of the state for that matter. I found these 
haunting question, right in my home . 
town waiting for me. At first I was afraid; 
. hell, I was petrified. I was not prepared 
for the one person who can tum my world 
~h:t~~::~. come leaping back in· my life: 
I haven't spoken to the X-factor (I 
all her the X-factor here for two main 
reasons. One, names ha\'e been ch.inged 
to protect the innocent. And two, she is 
the one factor in my life that can make 
me rethink all the decisions I have made 
latclv) since I had broken it off back in 
· Oct~ber. The main reason for lcning her 
go was that we were going in two differ· 
ent directions in life. She had a child and 
needed stability in her life, while I \~ 
S . , l l , . lea\ing for a school aymg ove you to fi\-choursaw:iywith 
your ·significant other no signs of coming 
can be one of the ~;:co~~~~:; t:Ve 
most beautiful things m.tkc it work though; 
• C\'Cn said we \\'Crc 
m the world. going to get married if 
it did. But after many 
late-night arguments and accusations, it 
-was time to all it quits and try to mO\-c 
on. 
And for a while I did. I went out 
\\ith my friends all hours of the night 
\\ithout ha\ing to explain why I wasn't at 
the phone when she ailed. Then a fC\v 
months back I started to regret the whole 
situation. I wanted to all, but I wasn't 
sure •~ere she was li\ing or if she would 
C\'Cn gi\-c m:: :he time of da): By the time 
spring break i::une around, I pushed all 
thc:s<: thoughts to the darkest regions of 
my mind, telling myself I was going to 
ha\'C the best time one could in the Joliet . 
area. I C\'Cn met a girl from·St. Francis 
Uni\-i:rsity on my first day back and 
planned on getting together with her m-i:r 
the \,-cck. Then, I rccei\-cd the phone call. 
I remember the day as it \\'Cre my las, 
on Earth, and it some ways, it was. The 
sun was outside fooling C\'Cryone that it . 
was warm outside. In ben,-ccn thinking 
of gi\ing St. Francis girl a all and won· 
dcring how nice the weather was back in 




BY BRIAN WROBEL 
Talo?_kamle_l 2@)-ahoo.com 
bcli~-c what I was hearing on the other 
end of the receh-cr. One of my X~factor's 
friends was gi\ing me her number with a 
message to all her. It took me a while, but 
I finally called her, and to my surprise, had 
:i decent con\1:rsation with her. \Ve then 
made plans to meet up the next da}: I had 
thought about asking my friends whether I 
should sec her or not, but then rcmcml,crcd 
basially all of them didn't can: for her that 
much. E.<pccially my friend Ganner, \vho 
said C\'Cn talking to her was one of the 
worst things I could do. 
It might be relevant to say that my 
friends and family bclie\-cd that ,,-c \\-ere 
total opposites. l\lany of my friends also 
belie\-cd she was using me just It' help raise 
her child. E\1:0 if so, she is the first girl I 
ha\'C said "I lm-c you• to. I :un not one to 
just throw around this phrase to any girl; in 
fuct she is the only girl I ha\'C C\'Cr said that · 
to. I bcliC\-c that saying "I lm-c you• to your 
significant other can be one of the most · 
beautiful things in the world. I also think 
it's a shame and discredit to the male race· 
'when a guy uses it to manipulate a female. 
So in the end I saw her, with that mariy 
of the old feelings came back. I \vanted to 
hold her tight and ne\-cr let her yp. There 
WJS C\'Cn a moment \\'Cre I was consider-
ing gi\ing the relationship anoth~ chance. 
Luckil); common s.:nsc kicked in and I 
reminded myself that it still woµldn't work 
out. We departed w.iys, promising to keep 
in touch and saying that whalc\-cr happens 
in the future happens. . • 
After this whole debacle, do I ha\'C 
=•= to the questions stated in lhe 
beginning? No. Bur, I do ha\-c a better 
understanding on the word lm-c than I C\'Cr 
thought I could. So for nmv, all I can do is 
sit back and wait for whate\'Ci to happ= 
TIN Wi!./ KarJ apptar1 evny ot&r Th,m,l.z,,; 
Brian u a junior;,, cinnna am/ photography. 
Hia,eu:s Jo not r,,rnsarily rrjlttt tho~ oft& 
D..ULY EClPTUV. 
Deduattd tot& mm 'IJX)mm and d;il-
drm that.wt: lost on Stptnn!tr 11, 2001 · 
The Crisis: 
· As the night stt!ks the earth I hear 
silent whisocrs, 
while !~king through pictures of ... 
lm-ed ones I lost when suddenly I dosed· 
off •' . 
immediately awaken experiencing a 
slight shi\1:r, · . . : . 
and then it all began. .••. · 
the pause in time, the program reran 
m-cr and m-cr on C-Span, 
my state of mind is in the city ofNC\v 
York as I witness the plane crash, 
sirens.divulge into the fumes and gas 
as ash and memories bl°''' in the wind 
my people lets rel3:~ •• , 
nO\v think again how a beautiful day 
had to suddenly end and this is just the 
beginning, · 
• picture me at that \'Cf)' moment when 
the first !\Vin tower crumbled \-itness 
the day get tested by the hands of fate as 
the clock strikes ground -zero, fortunately 
I had just canceled my flight, t:uking to 
God about mvriting this page oflife, 
pra}ing for sunivors before hearing 
the final message from my uncles wife, 
I lm-c you trickled off her lips, her 
preny face smothered in tears CO\-c:red in 
rubble buried _under dO\v jones, and now 
I ha\'C i:ightmarcs of C\il spirits, souls of 
high jackers chasing the president, 
I sec dead people, I fc:it li\-c grenades, 
, I'm tortured by inner pain so NOW who 
do I blame at what center target should I 
begin to aim • · 
someones not telling me C\'Crything, 
this blemish will be my unborn seeds· 
birth mark. so \,ithout further Urdu I 
dcscn-c an ' · 
explanation, the truth and.nothing 
but the truth before the gm-cmment calls 
me to sacrifice my organs for this nation 
\\ith inillions of troops that ha\'C just been 
recruited, time heal. flesh wounds but 
. before this country can onr.c again emerge 
.out of this concrete cocoon \\-c must first 
remm-c our anger out of the nature of 
mother earths womb and "ith IO\'C and 
.dedication the dirt that laid under the 
LETTERS 
·'i£8 Poetic · .J/II--. Justis_ 
k-+~tam 
BY }AWAAD L. KIRKWOOD 
jawaaJZ 10hotmaiLcom 
world trades \\ill ha\'C a rose for 
C\-c:ry life we lost to once again 
bloom ... 
Let us pray. ....... ; .... .Amen 
••• to k amtinutd 
WAR-RIORS 
Blood, sweat, and tears, warriors, cau• 
salities, fatalities, explosicns, destruction, 
corruption, politics, hollmv tips, death, . 
change. stains, 
my country is :it war, bra\'C hearts, 
sla\'C minds, land mines, war heads, blood 
shed Bush said Saddam did it, death 
threats, oil spills, 
war \'Cts, cold chills, t.'ie war of the 
21st century the gore and holocaust inju-
ries the innocent the militant mind of the 
president the · 
. death toll estimate, the predictions 
found in the kin; james testament the 
world trade; the: bell\va); the anthrax, the 
· terrorist our · 
rclati\'CS our heritage is destm)-cd, the 
. taliban Afghanistan enjO)-cd burning our 
. Amc:icari flag, and through blood sweat 
andtcars 
' the last man standing \-ill be consid-
ered the ultimate WAR-rior .......... Fight to 
th:: death Amcrica. ..... but who's going to 
li\-c.to tell 
about it ••• 
GEORRRRRRRGIE 
Iwtu]ustiJ. apptar1 Thundaj'f.]awaad u a 
graduatt studmt in mass mtaia. Hu 1,-in.::s 
do not ntcmmi/y rrjlttt thou of tlu D.m.Y 
ECl"PTUV. 
Future of southern Illinois 
looks like a wasteland 
through pm of th~ forest so that ars coulJ come into 
the city futer: Now, in11cad of woods, the I.ind has been 
scnped le\-c:I and will soon don another gas sration, 
which that are,. does not neerl. (There arc alrc;idy IWO 
there.) 1 drive past there rq,."llhrly, and it causes me g=t 
disrn:ss to sec this unneccsury"dcvdopmcnt• in our 
.and I truly hope that they don"t' expand further into our 
communities. Again, I think Champaign-Urbana, which 
is surrounded by these cotnmcrcial concr,:le wastelands. 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I am writing this letter because I am cona:rned about community. Unlib: many communities throughout the 
tlac future of southern Illinois' wilderness. One of the United Sutcs, our :zrc;a has been able 10 rcnuin rtbtn-:iy 
primary reasons people live hert is because of the beauty, free from subdivision, - the ones that arc spnwling 
unique gcognphj', and ab-,ndance of outdoor activi· m-cr the I.ind with m-c:rsized homes. This aspect has 
tiC? found in southern Illinois. Fortunatdy, there seems alway, been a major plus for the a=, cspecully for those ~.~:~~::~;:;t tn::":,.~~•1: 1 :{,~ ~r:;:-;i: as of us having grown up around Champaign-Urbma, which is 0\-crru.n by them. . 
a snulent of SIU. HowC\-cr, there arc signs of southern - However,) have begun noticing more of them grow· 
Illinois becoming ~erly"devcloped" -10 the point ing. I thirk \\'C need 10 askounch-cs, arc these_ the kinds wlierc i_t could neg21i,-cly impact the great lractJ of wil· 
demcss wc arc so fortunate 10 ~\'C by. of communities ",: w:i.nt to foster? Why can't wc ir.stead 
• A \,:ry cum:nr cx.unp:e of this ovcr-dl:\-clopment can '. , try to cnc:ourage more cco!ogically friendly d,,,:lling, 
be seen ar tlK' Plc1S:ml Hill and south 51 in1cncc1ion._ arYJ be" model for our country? Finally, there arc the 
The comer h.u been stripped of its woo.l, :~ that earth mip nulls and meg2-1hopping complexes to con,idcr. 
could be used for building the road. one_ that ripped Fortunate~y'. Route 13 seems I~ carry: th: brunt of these, 
------------------,--, RF. J\D ER COMMENT;, R \' 
·• b:rn:R'> ,\NI> COLUM:-.is must be type\~ittc:n, · • • LETTERS takc:n hr. e-mail (c:ditor@siu.edi.) 
double- spaced and submitted with author's photo , ' and fa."< (453-8244 • ' · · 
ID. All ""'" ,~ llmhed :a-JOO ,.,.., ,.d '""'· • b : d J ( . .. b'" · ) d A • · d • Phone num er nee c: nor .r,r pu ,1cation 
.. .:nlumns to. SQQ \vor s. ny topics arc :icet:ptc •. • . o to \'eril)' authorship. SnJDEl'o"fS must include: 
,\ll arc subJet:t to editing. • :,' • year ana !llajor. F,\CULTI' must include rank 
and department. Nm-h\CADE.\UC STAFF 
• We rcscr\'e the: right to not publish any letter or inch1dc:positio11 and department. OTHERS 
.:olu111n. · ·~ · · > · ·:·· ',,. inc_tudc_atithur'shomet':!wn: i '. ·· · 
I realize that southern Illinois has not been pbgued 
as much as otlx~ areas in our country by commercial 
excess because of our rcbti,-cly law economic power. 
Instead of tr)ing to imitate the more cconomiolly pro-
gmsn-i: towns an.d ci_tics, why don't ,~-c: :aim for ~ore 
environment:a!ly friendly communities? 
, Jn writing this lcrter, I sincerely lie.pc that all mem• 
ben of our communities will co,.;idcr how",: want the 
· future of southern Illinois to be. I have li\,:d in other 
countries and 1rovcled to many pbccs looking for~ place 
to settle, but southern Illinois keeps calling me b2ck. 
This rime I ha\,: bought a home and intend to my. Like 
. so m:any other people who live here, I beliC\-c southern 
Illinois has <0me1hing special thnis not replicable or· . 
rcp~blc. . ' • . : . 
. Luda Amorelli 
en,,;,~ sr-.Jmt in Eng/iJh 
• Bring lcttc~ and ;~~i: columns to the · ·· 
DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom,Communications 
~: Building RoomJ7.47 •. ·.. .. . . 
·-~ ln~ DAiLY E~~AN wcl~?mc:s all 
.·, · . . c~~te.nt s~ggcstions •.. .:< : . . ;~ . 
, ., , . n•.. • Letters and columns do' not necessarily reflect 
:;'; . the views of the DAILY EGYPTIAN. · . ' . 
'.-1"; 
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Stressini over dep~oyment is. natural, · 
•,• ~bufry;&1is to, be taken €are of right away 
.tJ~~}} .?ftEE~g~,~~ .. 
Pre-deployment is difficulr for many fami-
: .. , lies because theyw:mt to be close to one another, 
·.,.:• but often times need to distance themseh-es 
from one another to gc: used to the pain of the 
pending separation. · 
Parents preP,aring children for deployment 
is crucial· because children feel stress as wdl, 
and not discussing the situation with them adds 
to the stress they fed, often leaving them even 
more upset than they WO\lld othcnvisc be. 
Sheehan said it is important for the fam-
ily members on the home front to find support 
from someone in the same situation and build a 
network to tty to talk or hang out and do activi-
ties with to take thcir minds off of the empty 
space left by the deployed: 
MThey need to recruit family and friends to 
· . do things the spouse used to do to help with the 
· . family," Sheehan said. Mlf they arc single, then 
they need to take time to work on themsel,,:s, 
maybe exercising or doing an activity they did 
not have time for before.~ 
Zadlow said for him, being away was worst 
during the mid-point of his time. He said the 
thought of knowing he still had a Jong way to 
go was depressing. 
· "Knowing you have a long time to be away, 
you have to tty and· make sense of everything, 
but that normally comes toward the end of the 
stay," Zadlow said. 
Among the factors of strcssors arc missing 
the companionship, the . assistance with daily 
: . houscl1_old tasks .:.i.nc! pie mtima!=)'. Some fear 
thcir deployed relative will n!)t be faithful; ifit is 
a spouse or girl/boyfriend; or that th_ey or thcir 
family member will' somehow change during 
the separation and the cha11~es will wreck their 
relationship. · · . · 
Some resent that they will not· be able to 
share some once-in-aalifeti111c events (e.g., a 
first Christmas together,. a childs birth, and 
a baby's first steps). A major strcssor is the 
fear of not being able. to accomplish various 
domestic tasks on thcir. own, such as balancing. 
a checkbook or repairing a car, tasks that were 
previously done by the military ri1embcr. 
Some find that, deployment m;ty cause 
· ·~~~11~1]-"),:· 
''°'Y by SAMANTH~ Rosrn,, l .· • 
D•ealing with the prospects of going to war is Zadlow said: 
, is.not going to make the situation better. She 
said she has told people that they need not shut 
dmvn, but continue to Jive and think about the 
days when the person will return: 
When the person being deployed is feeling 
the stress, Sheehan said they ha\-e to realize the 
situation they arc in is only temporary• and they 
will return home soon. 
"It is important that the person does not 
think about not coming back," Sheehan said. 
"They need to dC\-clop an attitude of thankful0 
ness and remember that within every situation 
there is something to be 
difficult for C\'Cl)'One im'Oh-ed. After finding out someone is going away, 
But it can be pa~icula.rly stressful for the stress begins wi~ the inability ro get 
soldiers and their families. answers to simple but unclassified qu~tions. 
Once the call has ~me in, the pla~ning f-.r The main questions asked arc (1) where is 
what might be months or years away begins.. my rdath·e going? (2) How long will he or she 
According to definitions from several mili-. be gone? (3) Is he or she.in danger? (4) How 
t:uywebsites, a deploymen_t is a condition that. do.lget in ,touch with him -0r her ifI have an 
combine.,s family separation with increased emergency: , 
danger, even-in purely training situations, and If these questions arc answ::red, stress is 
has long been kno, .. n to be s_tn:ssful for fami- likely to be lov,er, but tli<c thought of danger is 
lies. Family members face stressors while the Mill on the mind. 
service member"is preparing to deploy, during • During this t.ime...,,,:. kno\vn as pre-deploy- · 
deployment, and after the service member has ment - the miljtary tries to get families ready 
returned home. · by offering counseling services arid programs to 
Chuck Zadlow, a senior in administration help them get through 'cvcryday-livin~ on their 
ofjustice, has been a reservist since graduating own. 
from high school in HomC\,·ood-Flossmoorin · in- Camondalc, - said it is natural that 
1998. He said that when he first lc:ft home, someone, will f~'griefin a situation such as· 
he faced .m immediate culture. shock because Jeployment, but the first thing they have to do 
of the mix of diversity. H" was around people is try to maJ:;e FCl1SC of,th.: si~tion and realize 
who were from different backgrounds and that it v.ill get better .. 
experiences. . "The first thing they:have to do is undcrc 
~Many people are not from the s:\m.e back- stand. that this is. something that will cltange 
gro·unds and not having friends or family near • things; bui not for longt Sheeh:iri 'said, '"They 
or regular communication can be stressful," ha~·c to acknowledge their feelings.before they 
thankful for." 
Zad!ow said the Army • 
has programs to help mini-. 
mize worries and make 
the transition · smooth for 
the family and the soldier 
,, It is imporumt that the person 
does noi think about not coming 
back: They need to develop an 
leaving. . · 
"You can be scared to a 
point, but there i~ so much: 
goi!lg on that tlten: is a lot 
on your mind, so you· try 
not to worry about home," 
Zadlow said; 
attitude of thankfulness and 
remember that within every 
siuuziion there is something w l?e 
thankful for." 
- Vidcy Sheenan 
social worke, .. Lea\ing home or hav-
ing someone leave for an Behovior and Emalional Wellnen 
undeterminal time period ·(' · 
is stressful in all aspects. of life, and having 
supr.ort mentally and ph)'sicallr can be a big 
help to all im'<>h•ed. · 
"Pcor.le need to do the things they. :ire intc:-
csted in, anrl w~rk on making themselves better 
not only for themselves, but for their Jo,-cd one 
when thc:y'rctiimt Sheehan said. ' . · 




. . ., ·,, . . 
le~dthe·- W~y : . 
Three wo~eri o~ campus have· overco~e_:: ·: .. 
the odds to· become female rple m9d~ls. •. 
. Jessica Yorama 
Daily Egyptian 
Southern award, the most 'prestigious 
a\"?,rd given . to an • undergradu- · 
. ate: . student. she is recognized as a 
Although Women's · History chancdlor's schobr for hc:r 3.9 GPA . 
Month is often used as an opportunity and is recognized as ~~c: ·.of ihc 25 
toiccognizchow.fantomenstillhavc . mostdistinguishedsc:niots.. · ... 
to go, it is also a ch:mcc to realize how .' Bc:!angc:c:'s accomplishments· arc 
far women ha\-c already tm,:Jed. " C\'Cn more astounding when ·~ken into 
Along with female role models pre~ · account how little free time the much-
scnted by the media, there arc female im-olvcd college senior has. She is the: 
students hdping lo lead the way right president of the In~grcck Council, 
h.-rc on Cllllpus. as ,vc11 as a mc:mbct of Sigma Kappa, 
the Student Center. Advisory Board 
and the Southern at 150 Advisory 
Board. And that is just to name a few. 
Jenae 1Nilliams, 
co-director of the 
Student Rainbow Network "It all comes down to pri-
. oritizing and time maruigcment; said 
According to Jena.; Williams, it Bdangcc, a senior in business from 
was not inspiratioll;!} statements about . McLeansboro. "You just_ha\'e to put 
what she could do, but inst~ what what's important first and put 110%' 
she was infonned she could not, that time and energy: 
has hdpcd her to reach the point she Bdangc:c: is aware of that certain 
is al today. · stereotype that ~ts about n-omen 
"People ha\'C alw:iys told me what and said that fortunatdy, she has not 
I shouldn't do and what I couldn't do," faced any major. obsttclcs in her life 
said Williams, a sophomore in fashion as a result of gender'. She said that she ·. 
design from Chicago. "They were hopes this good fortune stays with her 
always idling me not to get so excited as she attempts to pursue a career in 
about C\'CI)1hing and to calm down · medicine. . · 
bc:causc I couldn't sa,i: the \\-Odd." "You just h:n-c to convince )-OUrsclf 
Williams may nC\-cr change die that nothing will stand in )-our way; 
world, but she has C\'CI)' intention to she said. 
change her immediate surroundings. 
Ana Velitchkova, president 
of the International · · 
Student O?u!lcil 
\V"tlliams made her first mission 
the gay community, in particular. 
the Saluki Ra:nbow Network, an 
organization for gays and lesbians on · 
the SIUC campus, which she bccam:: Simibr to Bdangcc and Williams, 
a part oflast >=· , .. , . . Ana Velitchko,.;i is a ,voman who dis-
"In the queer com"!unity, tW!t'C's regards ideas that,~mcn cmo"otlcad. 
not a lot of African Americans," said 1n· :iddition to. in\-oh-cment· in 
Williams who is also a part of campus many organizations including the 
fcmi_nist group Fem-menace. ".Mainly, Student Advisory Board, Committcc 
it's a community run by gay white Agatnst War and the Student Center, 
males.• Vditchlcm;i also sen-cs as the first 
Williams did not sec her minority fcm':tle president of the Jntcmatioll;!} 
status as a reason to sit back shyly. She Student Council. . . ·. · 
used her ideas and determination to "People h:id doubts at first;. said 
launch herself into the position of co- Velitchkova, a ·graduate. student in 
,lircctor. She shares the position with foreign languages and literature from 
fdlow member Gaiy Egan. , Bulgaria. "It is not common to ha,-c a 
But while slit has gt,:al dedication · female lcad:r in some pl:tcc:s, but a lot 
10 SRN and the gay ccmmunity, she of people decided I was capable and . 
· said it ccruinl-/ docs not define her. clcct;:d me.• 
"I fed much happier since I Clllle Vditchkm;isaidshehasfaccdchal-
out," William, said. "But I don't wt:ir lengc:s as the leader of an organization, 
my sexuality on my slce\'I:. , but fccls she· has done . her best to 
"Iin an African American first, a O\'l:Il:Omethcscchallengc:sandsuccccd 
woman second and a lesbian third." academically a.• ,,,:JJ. 
The nc.lt chajlenge \V-tlliams plans "It's hard bccwse )'OU'rc busy 100 
to O\'l:Il:Ome is breaking into the ,vodd pc=nt of the time; said Vditchlw-:a. 
of fashion, a predominantly ,vhite "And there's always the challenges 
industry. She hopes lo someday soon you face once people bcliC'o<e you're 
open her O\\'II clothing line. succc:ssfuL • . 
"It's hard to get into the business as Vditchkm.;i's memberships in 
an Africm Amcric.n," \V"illiams said. the Southern Illinois Chapter of the 
"I want it to be an outlet for blacks to United Nations reflect her concerns 
get a hca~ stir! in the business." . not just about intcrnatioll;!} relations 
While her biggest obsttclc:s h:n-c on campus, bo1t all O\tt the nation. 
not come a.• a result of being a woman, "I cue an.i I'm ready to do some-
• · she admits that the conflicts dealing thing about it." she said. . . . 
: with sex :ire still commonplace. She _ Vditchkova said that she hopes 
said that issues between men and to continue working for peace in a 
women arc just as p=lcnt as the · position a: the United World. She said 
problems ,vomen face uith each other. that s_Jic expects ccttain ~gc:s. as : 
"I think things will be a lot better a ,voman. .· . .: · 
once women get m-cr. media viC\,-s, "Any time tlv.n: is a woman in con-
jcalousy. cn\'y and · try to figure out . trol, there arc certain doo.ibts that_ may 
who 1hey really arc; Williams said. "I . not exist with 'a n-oman;. Vditchkm.;i 
just wish when I was younger someone sai~. "\~\just ha\'c ~o folio\~ ~vhat ,~ 
had told me it was okay to just be who bd1C\'C m. :. . . . , · . • • . 
you arc."· : . Bclange~., . Williams··· .. · and 
· Vclitchkov:i arc all leaden in difTcrcnt 
Kelli Be~n~ee, p~ident _.· : . · organizations and areas on campus.. . . : 
of th~ lnter-greek council They, bee thc same 'challenges. and, •. ; •. ' 
difi'crcnt chal!m~ . throughout· their · 
. · Kelli Belangc,: .has faced small · lives. And, most import.tndy,. they 
aullcngc:s in her life. But quite o1,v; • . ·arc.all ,vomcn' who ha\-c O\=me 
ous!y, she has not :illowed. ~cin.;.~ .· obst.1clc:s · and gone ·:on: to ~me 
J :F~~;E~~~1?~. /~-~rt"'~2-~~JaJ._::· 
· the organizations she is im-oh'Cd in. , • :. · 01nkrradxda1 · .'t,.: 
_ · · Jn addition to the Service. to·. ; •. ; : ,jyoran~@*ilyegyptian.~~-;( 
,.·:-:·: •. 4,.-~1• ·• ·:_--!'.:, ..•... •.· , .. , :. ,',.::.·~'.,~r~-:..\·; :.:i...:: .. :. ;:.· ·.•. \/1f_·,. - · 
,
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-, Tell,lhe·oE w_hal you lhink! . 
. . (618)5~6-3311 • editc?r@siu.edu . 
NOT ALL AIR FORCE ROTC 
STUDENTS FLr PLANES. GETTING 
THEIR 'rur(ION PAID BY THE 
A-IR F O R C E f! TH RILL E N O U G H • • . 
4.". ,.. 
tvi:if: J_·,. .::_-· • . •.11111!~ it,·--·--
: Y.iur pulse· ~uicken~; Yo!!: heart races. And that's just when 
you're in line at the burs~••s ollice. Fact is, pic~ing_up a fuU or_. 
partial scholarship is just one of mariy experiences you ca!' have 
in Air Force ROTC. Get some h_ands•on training throug_h one of -' 
our summer internsliill programs. Hone your competitive edge . 
at a leadership semi·.· .. r. Then enj~y some serious downiim~""'." 
1· :,- - 4 
with up lo $£00 extra 'spending money in your pockei every 
month. Not to m~~tion graduating with a guaran•l'ed job anr1 no 
student loans_ lo pay back. Apply for a scholarship today by 
visiting !he Air Force R_OTC \Veb ~ite or.calling our toll-free number. 
DAILY &.vmAN · NEWS 
Government ffiOl),itOring· 
of foreign· students' offtrack 
Alfonso Chardy 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
:MIAl\11 (KRT)-l\lorc than 
a year and a half after the Sept. 11 
terrorist attacks, federal immigration 
•·•officials cannot properly track foreign 
students because a 'much-touted 
· c:lcctronic monitoring system is not 
fully operational, according to a new 
Justice Department report. 
. · A failure. to. closely track foreign 
students is a major criticism by those 
concerned about the government's 
ability to safeguard the United 
States. 
Three· of !he Sept.· 11 · terrorists 
had applied for student ~ and one 
had enrolled in an English-languzge 
school, but never showed up for 
classes .. 
The report's release comes as 
federal, state and local authorities 
brace for possible terrorist attacks in 
retaliation for an almost certain U.S. 
in\•,uion oflraq. 
The report examined whether But Chris · Bentley, a Bureau 
SEVIS, the acronym for the comput• of Immigration .. and Customs 
erized system, allows federal immi- · Enforcement spokesman, -disputed. 
gration authorities to better detect if the inspector general's report:·. 
a foreign student fails to show up for •The bureau ' disagrees · with 
assigned courses. the_ inspector general's assertion 
The report suggests that's not _ that the system has not been fully 
· the case because SEVI_S is not fully :,_implement~d,W · Bentley· said. •The 
operational despite promises by:; ';,. system _,va! implemenied on Jan. 
federal immigration officials to have 1, 2003, which is the date. we had 
it up and running by January. In fact, ad,'Crtised :ill _along.~ 
the report says, SEVIS will not con• In a letter, to Glenn Fine, the 
rain inform:ition on all students until inspector general, bureau acting • 
at least Aug. 1. • · · assistant secretary l\lichael Garcia 
Colleges _and universities enter acknowledged a · gradual, phased 
information on students into the implementation of the system to 
·. computer system. \Vhile noting give schools time to add student 
th:it some progress hu been made information to the database. · · · 
in implementing the system, the •schools needed adequate time 
report said that SEVIS is not yet to review and con\'Crt the consid-
fully implemented, · •in addition, erable data on their continuing 
while the SEVIS database contains students; Garcia wrote. • 
information on newly enrolled In the 2001-2002 academic 
foreign students, it will not contain year there were 582,996 foreign 
information on all continuing foreign .students enrolled· at U.S. colleges 
students until August 1, 2003.~ and universitie~. 
Trial-will test anti-terrorism· law· 
Jay Weaver 11 terrorist attacks and the ongoing Appropriate Tools Required to · 
Knight Ridder Newspapers war against the al-~eda network. Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism. 
. Milton Hirsch, a l\liami attorney . It emboldened Ashcroft, who 
l\llAZ\11 (KRT) - When a and expert in Fourth Amendment promised to seek :mthoriz.1tion for 
Tampa professor . ,vas indicted last law, called the challenge "hea,')' new wiretaps and sun'Cillance to . 
· month for financing a murderous lifting." fight terrorism in the United Swes. 
Islamic group, U.S. Attom,:y Gen:ral •in the public's mind, Sarni al• His aggressive stand pro\'Oked legal 
John Ashcroft ga\'C credit to a new Arian is linked with p~n-Ar~b terror- debate about the lialance bet\\'CCn 
antiterrorism law for making it pos· ism," Hirsch s.iid. "That is not an easy chil liberties and national security. 
sible. task for any lawyer td discharge." In Ashcroft's view, the , antiter-
Thc USA P.itriot Act of 2001, Al-Arian, who has denied raising rorism law amended the Foreign 
passed after Sept. 11, allowed the money forlslamic Jihad's rleadly acts, Intelligence Sun'Cillance Act so that 
· use of intelligence wiretaps gathered ,vas charged along with SC\'CO co- the government could u.~c intelligence 
O\'Cr the past decade to support. the defendants on Feb. 20. · wiretaps for criminal im'CStigations. 
oiminal charges filed against Sarni The SO-count indictment accused P.isscd in 1978, FISA \\'3~ aimed 
al-Arian, who has since been fired by them of running a racketeering enter· at gathering intelligence informa-
the University of South Florida. prise to finance the Jihad's terrorist tion about the activities of foreign 
The Depanmen~ of. Justice's crusade against Israd from 1984 to people and .tgents - not at collecting · 
scn-cillance of his phone calls, faxes the present. Raising money for that evidence for criminal prosecution. 
-and o·thcr correspondence had been l,'l"OUp was legal until 1995, when To obtain an electronic sun'Cilbnce 
· . ofT-limits to. prosecutors until a spe• President Bill Clinton imposed a ban ,,varrant, the govi:rn,nent had to show· 
cial federal appeals court iuled they on any tramactions ,vith designated probable cause that the target was a 
could use the declassified evidence in terrorist groups, including Islamic foreign power or an agent of a foreign 
their st:uled c:isc against the computer Jihad. power. 
engineering profrssor. Al-Arian 1vas, U.S. Attorney Paul Perez's use In contrast, to · obtain the same 
charged as the u.S. leader of the of the racketeering law in this case ,varrant for a criminal im'CStiS'!tion, 
Palestinian Islamic Jihad, which has allO\,'Cd pros<cutors to cite actions the gm'Crnment had to show probable 
been linked to the killings of 110 al-Arian and his · cause that the sus-
pcople in_lsrael. co-defendants peer committed, 
Now, al-Arian's main pretria! allegedly engaged "\Ve bdiel•e it's a l'iolati:>n ,vascommittingor 
strategy will be to challenge whether in ·well before h h ,vas about to com-
the ,virctap evidence violated his 1995, because con- oft e Fourt Amendment mit :. crime. That 
con~~ti~~t!!h~;ill .emerge soon :~~~~=t~t . bee::~: !:!~::~~~~:;:t to ::~da~. to?gher 
after he· and three co-defendants ongoing: activities Last )'Car, 
. ha\-c their bond hearing on Thursday, to a central oimi- warrants on less than · Ashcroft tested 
when a federal magistrate will deter- nal enterprise. bablc his nC\V authority 
mine whether thev should remain in Al-Arian, 45, pro cause.,, under the· P~triot 
~stody until thei; trial. has been holding - Nlcholu Matasslnl Act by submitting 
"\Ve beliC\-c it's a violation of the a hun!,..:r strike in ~ttom"Y an application for a 
Fourth Amendment because it allows the Hillsborough · ,varrant to wiretap 
· the court to issue these sun'Cilbnce County Jail since his· arrest. A an ir,dividual identified in court 
warrants on less t~an probable cause," Palestini.in born in Kuwait . and f"'pcrs only as a resident of the United 
said al-Arian's attorney, Nicholas educ:ited in Egypt, he secs him,;clf as States who is working a.~ an agent of a 
Matassini of Tampa. · · a p;ison~, of the Sept. 11 "hysteria." foreign power. · 
Al-Arian's case will be the first •rm c:rucific:d today beause of · In May, the U.S. Foreign 
antiterrorism prosecution to raise the who I am, a stateless P.ilesrinian, Intelligence Sun·eillancc Court stung 
critical quotion of whe:her g')\'Crn• .an Arab and Muslim, an outspoken Ashcroft with its decision, saying the 
ment ~1,t:nts carried out •unrca.on- advocate for P.ilestinian rights," said Justice Department had to show the 
able searches and i,dzurcs• against al-Arian in a statement read by his prim:uy purpose of the appli<o&tion 
al-Arian. teen-age Jaughtcr, . Leena, in late '. was for inrelligencc gathering - not 
The: federal court's·,. uhb1ate February. · : a oiminal cN!. · . 
answer on the admissibility of much · The 121-page indictment n:vcaled In Nm'Cmbc:i-; however,' Ashcrof; 
of the evidence :- _gathered under that U.S. intelligence agents ,vere . obtained _ the . opini-:.n he wanted 
the _Foreign Intelligence Surveillance reading o\-cr "the · mens s!iouldcrs from the U.S. Foreign Intelligence 
Act - could make ·or. break the and ca\i:s<lropping 011 their pmnc Sun'-cilbnce Court ofRcviC\v, paving 
&'0\·ernmcrit's case. , . . •· . ' ro::versations . since at least 1994.- the w:::.y . for the indictment of the 
•It's ~ significandssuc. because if The )'Cars of sun'Cillancc produced Tampa professor. . : . '. -. : '.::- ; 
-the use of this· evidence· viola red the reams of intelligence - along with 1l1d: cor.dusion - . though. not 
Fourth. Amendment,·· th:n · the cvi- bank reronls showing hundreds: c,f part of:: str:tightforward ron.<titutional 
,dc:nce might ha,-c to be supp~~ at thousands of dollars in ,vire · transfers challenge to the Patriot Act - doc:s 
tri31,", Brooklyn Law School Profossor .: bur federal law prohibited sharing it · not bode ,veil ff)("al•Arian: . · · , 
Susan Hcrm~n said. . . with criinirul.:m'CStigator,. . "It docsn"t. ha,,:· pr:.:-.:Jcnt~sct• 
Herman and,other'leiat:experts That was until.the USA P.1:riot !irig authoritr," said Brooklyn L:tw"s 
said it would be a difficult,;-. if not .t\ctbusted toebairm'. ·. ':r; Hcrman,",who· thinks the court' of 
impossible -: connitutional. argu• Adopted by Congress in 2001,. rcviC\v's ruli~•r •vas wrong. "But: a 
'merit for al-Arian's defense: lawyer to the law -s:ands · for Uniting: and Tampa districi judr,e considering this 
. mount in the af~c-nnath of the Sept.· · Strcngth~ning America by Provir!ing · ·. questilln would look at this opinion."· 
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Renault J_ohnson (right) and Pierre Bethel, both SIUC students watch· as President Bush starts 
· the campaign on Iraq. Johnson, who is in the National Guard, has a cousin.in Kuwait and a brother 
somewhere in the Middle East Both have been called for service. Bethel has a brother who is now. 
finishing military training and could be headed to war. Johnson is concerned what his status will be 
as the war continues. • · • · · · . · , · · · · · · · ·. 
WAR 
CXlmtNUED FROM rAOE I 
· on television <accns shortly after the 
dc:idline ended at 7 p.m. and the 
nation awaited word from President · 
·Bush. 
said the tr.iining has changed Jason's "I'm so lucky to be here,• said 
outlook. . . Diane Taylor :is she visited friends at 
"\ Vhcn he left here, he w:is scared Pinch Penn): . 
to go and know he's spc:iking like Taylor, an area resident, said she 
a colonel or lieu,cnant," said Bethel. was concerned about· the pregnant 
- who is from Park Forest. women in Iraq bcggiog for Ccsarc:in 
Although the two . friends ha\'C · · sections so they \\'Ouldn't be in labor 
somewhat different views, a common during bombing. As an cn,ironmcn• 
bond is hoping for the safe~· of their ulist, she said the push for f.iel is to· 
lm-cd ones,Johnson said. blame for the w:ir. 
") lm'C them and hope to sec them "Old people tre going to die· 
soon," he said. · because 'of oil," she said. . 
. Across. Carbond:l!c, •residents ... '·.But.,others agree, ,vith Bush's 
in sonic publi\: places didn•t appear . .&Sscssment of Saddam Hussein :as a 
edgy as news from CNN pla)'Cd out thrc:it to_ U.S. security: Shortly afrei 
7 p.m., a couple at Carbondale•s · 
Wendy's was c:iting .u ·· CNN 
aired the latest news. Greg Dunn, 
l\lakanda resident, said he. trusts 
the government's knowledge about 
.Hu.~ein's risk to the nation•s safet)~ 
"We're in the right; he · said. · 
"We're doing what needs to be • 
done." 
· His wife, Karen, said the war is · 
hard for her to relate to with no rela-
tives overseas, but stressed that she 
u~derstands the need for U.S. :iction. 
"If it hits home, I'll deal with ir,• 
she said. "We're being punched i,1 the 
face and we ha,-c to punch bad':•., 
&portn-Bm &tEn ,a;, k rrac&d aJ 
bbotkin@~ycgyptian.com 
DAVID' Three months passed before David David said that if he is dcctcd,; finally nude a . mov,, _on Debbie. he will uy to enforce the current ci~y 
CXJNllNUED FROM ri.oe 5 When he did, he :idmittcd, she was :zoning codes instead of adding new 
the first woman. who ever came up on1:5 to the books. He won't support 
·But most of all, he can la:cp emotions and shook t.is hand. the . Human . Relations Commission 
out ofit and look at things :is they arc. · They ha\'C been • together C\'Cr because he said it is a bad move from · 
Andthattlkcsalotoftilcnt,lthink." since, and C\'Cn though Debbie said a business pcrspcctivc.,David said .. · 
. , Bur she admits David couldn't '. she knows · her . husband will have although he w:mts . SIUC students 
resist keeping · emotions Gut of hii a little less time on his hands if he to attend meetings, ne doesn't think 
job as 2 b:irtender at Oasis Dine and becomes a council member, she said they should ha,-c voting rights on the.·,. 
Disco in the c:irly 198Cs. 1'hc: disco she is ,villing to make that sacrifice. . council. · · 
i~ where David first laid C)'C', on his . ~We_i.rcdclinirelyprcpaml for the. "1.wouid.not_ ncccssarily support · 
soon-to-be ,vifc. . · time it will take; she said, "but if it is a student on the council with \'Oting . 
, "We ,vcrc at our first staff meeting ... something )'OIi arc committed to do, rights, but having 2 student rcprcscn• 
:md I walked into the dining room it is worth iL • · . . tirl\-c for input isa must," he said. 
and saw nvo g;:ys -sitting ar a ubl~ Now that their sons arc older and . 
I thought they must be p:irtendcrs so ha,-c put their p:irents on the "side- Rrportn-Krutina H=doM, ·•: · 
I walked right up to them and shook lines; the couple h.u :i little more free ' . . · · can k rradxd at : 
ihcir hanJs,• Debbie said. time on their hands. : ·· ' ' khcnndobla@dailycg>'Ptian.com · 
Diets alone do noeshed )?ounds' 
• · Megan Rodriguez ... · 
Nortnern Star · · 
(Northern Illinois U.) 
diet is that f)'Jlically people do c:xpcri- . f0095fiom thc'bad'list,thcymay~-cn • 
ena- results; hon"C\-cr, these an: i:suaI!y binge on these foods, and then fccl .• 
short-lived. The l'C2lity is that many guilty or ashamed aftcnv.ud." 
peopl~ bca>me discour:agcd with diet- ·· It '2!so helps dieters to stop and 
DEKALB , (U~\VIRE) ing and end up regaining the weight, listen to their body. For i~.stancc, 
Dietingisnotalwaysgood. or_bcginning one diet after another. bcforcsnacking,considcrifyou really · 
· The risks im'Olvcd with high Rcsc:uch h.u shown that in the long arc hungry, or arc just fccling londy, 
weight loss diets can be harmful both . term, 95 pcrc:nt of diets f:iil. HoWC\"CI', . bored, depressed,· angty or stmscd; 
physically and menully. people still try the' latest quick fix or O'Gorman. said. 11us :approach· '2!so 
Martha O'Gorman; a registered · fad diet." . · · . · · . ,. helps when eating 10 listen both to · 
dietitian for Northern Illinois Stire .. Diets· c:n causr. serious effects, · what your body is hungty. for and 
Univ~rsity _Health SC:-vicc, said· .!iet·. : ruch as brk of conccntrati:::i, difficulty to 1m~erstand when 'youst:ut to _f,:c] 
ing ~n be successful v.ith the proper . sleeping :iru.t. dcpmsion, if not properly full. . ; .: · ·:., . : ·. 
,, ' ' . : . ' . - - . . - ' ~.' ' ,/ 
tools. A diet should include ;ill neccs- .. , imp::ca:-cd, O'Gorm:m said · . . · . · Dieting is not just ~t weight 
~ ,itunins, minerals and nutrien;s, ·.' ... Althoogh O'C<-rman sa:d the fooc: loss, , it is • .:ibout ; lifestyle . change, · 
and should be dirc-cted at slow, stc:idy pyr:unid is a gt~ w::yto sustiin food O'Gorman said. .. , ,' '.; < . ·,~· , 
\\eight loss. Lnsing three po;md.1 a · inttk.; .she r«ommcnds that dcsscm . "Any weight loss ·prognn1 shoo.ild ·; 
m:ck at the most is appropri1tc, whil! •. be.· counted,: wir!i, carbohydra!c-rich · ha\'c a maintenance p!m, • O'Gomun ; · 
·Josing one to nm pounds each \\-eek is ' foods: '' • '. •; , . : c::·, ~.-, '.. said. "\Vhat hap~ when )'I:'',; lose { 
idcu for long·tqm \\-i:iglit sbbility, · ·. . . P.tnning . d~s . not enforce' any . · the wcighr,how do you keep it ofil7·~\.; 
Jennifer P.inni,;;_ a counselor a.t the . , particubr dief l"JI but rccommc:mls .·, , "If you an: rcalty;O\-crwcight, )'OU : :, 
C<>~nscling and Student Oc,,-ciopmcnt .. ; indniduali cat three m~ pcr-d.1): . , t :· should focus. on the . long • Pat arid. 
Center, s.ud the biS!,,,:st misconc.,--otion .', ·.::.;In my opinion, there _is no bad ,, go !Jmv," sai~ FCNS prof=r Ellen , .' 
~t ~,;ight l<m. is tha~ dieting :ind•'. :':~;h~=-cr~ lfccl. that m~~ori is:/~• who is a~'~ '!ieti~ at c 
fl;>lnctl.ig. food~ !''!take; as a: hcaltll)• . .! • lhe kC)~ Panning said. "\~t t}'Jllc:tl}'t ~ ·. NIU. Extrctne rcs~ction. as J_m.t go!1'.1g ,.c . 
method forsustamcd wcight loss._: ·:····happens when people yicw foods m •lo last 2 fC\V mys n1th nothing being 
· - _:'111e tcmptition with beginning a these rcstricm-c t= is that thcya.i,-c -~.hiC\~ lor.g term.~ .• 
• • , ~ •.;•_.-_ .. • ••••:;•~ • ~• o••· •. • 
,. ~.•·,.,;ii ,::;•~,.~•'~?~•,.\~ ': ·• ~ ••• • t f I~' ~\;~ :'./~i•~:•~~~"~~.,;: 
-l. 
'.••·· .. , 
GIANT CnY SCHOOL DISTIUCT, -
NEW 2 BDRM, FURN, llTIL INCL, , 
W/D HOOK.UP, A/C, S700/MO, : 
AVAILIMMED;CALL303-~189. 
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0 
606 E Parll 1 & 2 bdrm dt:plex ap1s, · 
no pets please, 1-618-8934737. __ 
~.,,,,,~~=ll'ffll=-:::--;;~ · HUGE DELUXE 2 bdrm,carport, 
huge IMng room, w.'d. ale, nice . 
neighbomood, VanAwken529-5881 
2 BDRM FURN duple.I al 714 E: Co:_· 
lege, w/d, water, sewer & trash nc:I, 
5240/person, nopets,457-3321. , 
2 BDRM NICE & quiel area, some 
wh.'1 r:/a, w/d, aval May & Aug, can 
549-0081. 
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS for renl & 3 
bdrm house ava~ ,,:..., & May, cal 
TlM Propefty Mt>'"' •57-8302.·, _ 
'=
GE OflFOM 2 &lnii, I blk . I 
10111 call"4)US. hrdwci'llrs, cats al-
owed. Aug Lease, 529-1233. 
LG 2/3 BDRM, 2 bath very nice, un-
lum,-waterlhlsll nc:1, no pels, day 
phone 457•5084, night 687•2714, 
_ ask for Rotert. c 
~~tf~~ =. =:car- M'BORO 1 & 2 bdrm, S27S-: 
pet.ale. 516 S Popular,605& 609 5360/mo, lraSh& water, avail March, 
W College, 529-1820 °' 529-3581. June, & Aug, caa 687-1TT4. 
AFREEMONTH'SRENT,$170 MOVE IN TODAY, 1 bdrm,509S 
MOVES YOU IN, 1 bdrm, $300/ mo •.. Wan 0t 409 W Pecan, no pets, lum · -
TOWNE-51DE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
. Paul Bryan, Rentals 
-· •.• · .. 457-5&e4.· 
, Cl,eryl I(, Paul, Dave 
-_-W~ have you ~mil,_:_ 
.. ··-. 
The Dawg HouH . 





and Wiliamson Co, Selections close 
10 SIU and John A Logan, C'dale, 2. 
1 bdrm apt., 1 eltic apart, Wofl'l.lm-
son Co, 3 bdrm trailer, 2 bdrm du· 
plex. 1 bdrm apt_ NO PETS, now 
renting, 457 •S790. 
2 blks from SIU, laundry on site, or unlum. 529-3581. ---------
ALPHA'S 4 BDRM, 1205 E ~-4 . 
batll,$1200,301 ww.uow:, bath,': 
$840, avail Aug, cats conslderecl, , . 
alpharenlals o aot.com, · 
www.alpharenUls.net. 457-8194. ' 
C'DALE DauxE 2 bdrm 1own-
hDYse, 2 car garage, can 985-9234. '. 
C'DAI.E/M'BORO 2 BDRM w/ ga. · 
rage & 11/2 bath, lease deposit, no 
pets, ava~ now, S450lmo, 549-3733: 
HIJGE2BDRM,prival.,lenced , 
deck,"2 car garage, util room, whirl-
pool tub w/ garden window, Unity 
Poinl School Dls!rict, cats consid-
ered, S780, alpharenlalsCaol.com, 
www.alpharentals.net. 457-8194. 
LOTS OF CLOSET spa~ & 2 largi, 
b<lrmS on Ille hill at 830 E College, 
w/d, dlw, l0lllll w/11/2 ba!lls, no 
pets, $280{perSDn, 457-3321. 
NEAR TliE REC, 2 bdrm. 1 1/2 
bath, off s1reeI parking, cats consid-
ered, $470, alpharentalsOcot.com, 
www.alpharenlals.net, 457-8194. 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car !)arage on 
Oakland between Mill & Freeman. 2 
master suites w/whir1pool tubs, wld. 
d/w, s1000, cats considered, avail 
618-457-6786. 
EAR CAMPUS (408 S Poplar) 
uxury elflc, waler & trash Incl, 
n slla w/d, no pets, call 684· 
145or~862. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm Aug, alpharenlalsOaDl.com, 
townhouse. au appl $800, 3 bdrm www.alpharenlals.net. 457-8194. 




NICEST ROOMS IN 10wn. wl!uD 
kitchen, quiet, sate neighbc:>mood, 
clcortleR, w/d, ale, 529-5881. 
~ :~ ==i~ listings PARK PLACE EAST residence had, 
cal 1-800-319-3323 ex! 4642. inlem.ilional grad student. Clean & 
quiet. an util ind, $210 &up, caa 549• 
91 TOYOTACAMRY,4dr,auto,alc:, 2831._ . 
new tires, 1111'1$ good. $1650. can 
·457-ag73, Iv mess .. 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, nol only . 
means gelling Ille best deal bul also 
buying w/confldence, 684-8881. 
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE, AAA Au• 
to Sales, 605 N llf,nois Ave, 457 • 
7631. . 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, mo!or• 
c:ydes, running or not, paying from 
$2510 ssoo, ESC'.lrls wanted, caa 
, 534-9437 Ot 439-6561. 
Parts & Service 
SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, ulil 
Ind, $210/mo, acrou lrom SIU, sem 
lease, call 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
Sublease 
FEMALE NEEDED TO Share 3 bdrm 
lownhouse, May-Aug. S26Slmo + 
113 ulil, dean, can 925-3480. 
FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED, 
sublease until Aug S27Slmo, cal 
Diana 201-4217. 
Apartments 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 1 BDRM APT, new, Cedar Creek rd, · 
Mechanic:, he makes house cans, ooge rooms, w/d, r:/a, S460/mo, pri-
457_•_79_84_0t._mo_bi_ile_S25-B39 _ 3_. __ 
1 
vale patio ca1528-0744. 
Mobile f;fomes , i~~t!·r:::nd~No 
-,9-84-.-,4X70--. 2-bdtm,--qu,e-· -t Mboro-- I close to SIU, can 457-TT82. 
pat1c, w/d, dean, aD eleclric, $8850 1 BDRM UNFURl'I, 1 bk.cl< lrom 
_obo.....,, ca_1_4_57..,•2 ... 487.....,. ____ I =~~~~~'!~;_' c.,I 
Furniture Lisa at 457-5631. 
"· 1 & 2 bdrm • close to cal1"4)Us 
1 & 3 bdrm -Min Sl, across from 
campus 
2 bdrm IOWnhouses • 2 blkS from 
campus 
Private laundry and parking 
Schilfing Prope11y Managemenl 
635EWalnut 
618-549-0895 
A GREAT PLACE ID live, 2&3 bdrm 
apts, we pay ycur utility bins, one 
blOck from call"4)US. 549-4729. 
APTS AVl>JL FROM alfordable 1 
and 2 bdrm, lo deluxe lawn hOuses, 
can (877) 985-9234 or 537. 3640. 
APTS, HOUSES & !railers, dose to 
SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets. Bry• 
ant Renlals 529-1820 °' 529-3581. 
Beautiful elflc apts, C'dale his!Drl-
cal cis1rict, studious atmosphere. 
wld, ale, hrdwto'lls, nice crallsman-
ahip, Van Awken, 529-5881. 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
living wtspacious 2 & 3 bdtms, au 
ulil Ind, newly updated laundry taciJi. 
ty, 5250 security deimil, we are a 
pet lriendly comrrumy, caa today for 
}OIJt personal tour, 549-3600. 
DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA• 
OUS, 1 & 2 b:lnn apl, water & 
sh Incl, ale, no pets, call 684-
145 or 68U862. 
C'DALE, 1 BDRM, furn, 2 blks lrom 
SIU, c/a. no pets, $250( mo, 529 • 
1422. 
COST EFFlCtENT 2 bdrmS In Oeso-
10, $350lmo, one ava~ with w/d, 
S39Slmo, no pets, 457-3321. 
COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa• 
lio, carportS & laundry lacility al our 
roomy 2 b<lrmS on Counlry Ctub Rd. 
12 min to s;u, cats allowed w1 addi-
tional deposit, $420/mo, 457-3321. 
FOR ALL YOUR student hOusing 
needs, cal 457-7337, renting now 
IOtFaD2003. 
. FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 bdrms 
at Vail AplS on E College & Wal St, 
wa!M, sewer & Ir.Isl! Ind, no pets, 
$235/person, 457-3321. 
OPEN HOUSE.· 
Sat~rday; March 22, 2003 
.From 11 AM to 3 PM ---
: Free Food-& Prize Drawings, 
Tours & Information · 
NEW 2 BDRM APARTMENTS 
319 E MILL STREET (2 blks from 
Rec Center) · 
Free Hlgh-Spd lnlemet 
F,ee Big Screen TV 
d/w, rnic:rowave, cei~ng fans in every 
room, ice maker, garbage disposal, 
rese,ved parl<ing, on-site laundry la• 
cwties, cable ready, r:/a, heat. close 
10 campus, 12/mo Aug lease, 24 hr 
free maintenance: $610/mo, Alie• 
man Properties, 924-11225 er 549• · 
6355. 
nn, m.carpe 
1 or 2 people, 509 swan or 
13 E Mill, no pets. 529-3581. 
NICE, NEWER. 2 bdrm, lum, carpet. 
alc,Closetocampus, 514SWan, 
no pets, 529-3581 or 529·1820. 
SPACIOUS ST\JDIO, FULLY lum . 
Apts near campus, ale, cable ready, 
laundry facilities, lre11 parking, water 
& traSh removal, SIU bus stop, man-
ager on premises, phone, S.9-8990. 
STUDIOS. CLEAN, OUIET, wa!M/ 
1rash Incl, rum or unlurn, no pet,, 
avail sunvner or tan, 5265-$291, 
529-3815. 
SUMMER/ FALL 2003 
6,5,4;3,2. 1 BDRMS 
S.9-4608 (9arn-5pm) No pets 
2..lwlm!!m 
·905 W. Syc:imorc #3,4 
Laim Effidmds1 
~ . 
aplitlDUse s120; no pets. 549-5596. 
Townhouses 
1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm. ~rden win-
dow, breaklaSI bar, private fenced 
patio, 1.5 bath, w/d, d/w, ceiling 
lal'I$, mini-blinds, cals considered, 
$640, same IIDOt plan avail at 2421 
S Illinois $600, .•aros Lane $590, al-
pharentalsCaDl.com, www.alphar• 
enl.'.lls.net. 457-8194. 
2 BDRM NEW construc!ed town-
hOuses, SE C'dale, 1300 squari, II 
many exlras, avail now, 5:'9-8000. 
-408 S. Popbr (close to campus) 
#1.2.3.4,6,7,8 . , , -
(Coin w/d on site) 
1
$ 850,00 OFF! 
i(maybc ~) for Fall 2003 
! Com; See For YwadQ 
1 Hmr Am,,tiar Bnm:ationl 
!~~ 





306 W College, 3 bdrms, c:/a, 
lum'unlum, SUmmet/lal leases, 
549-4808 (9am-!:l)ffl) No pell 
Duplexes 
2 BDRM UNFURN DUP, 111'131 pets 
ok. watet incl, cambria area, · · 
$37~, cal 457-5631, 
BR~CKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL, 
2 bdnn, unfum. w/d hoolwp, no pets 
display 457-4387 OC' 457-7870. 
C'DALE NEWER 2 bdrm,c«lar L1ka 
area, qu!el, prlva111, dlw, wld, patio, 
May•Auv, S500-$550,'mo, 893-2726. 
. DAILY EovmAN. 




549-4808 (9 am-5 pm) No Pets: 
Free. rental lisl at 306 W Colleg& .14 
C'OALE, $235/MO, NEW!. Y RE• 
MOOB.ED, VERY a.EAN 1 bdnn . 
duple,r, betwMn Logan/SIU, gas, 
water, trash, lawn care incl, r,o pets,_ 
529-3674 OC' ~795, · 
rentaparlmenlinc:art>onda',.c:om . 
THURSDAY MARC.it 20. 2003 • PACE 13 ." 
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW beino · FT COOK TO assist In cpemg • ·~ ·. 
accepled In our ~ depart- bar & grill, apply In person II Doc'I ' 
ment, applicants with Muhl-Ad, Pho- Tavern, 00 RI 13 In M'boro, 687· . 
loshop and 0uai1I exp p,elerred, 1682. · 
must be reasonable ind w0l1( wel 
under deadline, please c:ontad Julie 
al lhe SITraderolfoceanernoon 1· 
800-642-3564, OC' ~ murne IO 
lynnOsitraclen.c:om OC' 
wltollll Oilw1lc.net. 81111 Julie. . · . 
AVON REP, NO cµitas, free llhlp-
ping;llart-up $10, 1-800-898-2866, 
free gill w/ sig,HJp. _ •. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
S2SO a ddy potential, local positions, 
1-800-293-3985 ell1513. , 
BARTENDERS & FEMALE aduft en-
tertainers needed, apply In person al 
Doc's Tavern, Old RI 13 In Mboro, 
687-1682. 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE, PT, :oos! 
be 21, Marion, cal 997-9537, ask for 
GRAOUATe ASSISTANT POSI-
TION, asslslanl supelllisot of !he' 
SIU Student Cen1er lnlormatio,; 
Oesk beginnir.g surrmer semester 
2003, submit letter cl application • 
and aJITenl resume alOng wilh !!Yee 
letters of recommendation IO Ille 
Sludent Center fnlonnalion Desk by 
4:00 pm on Monday, April 7, 2003. 
JOIN 'TllE SOUTHWDODS Way 
~ have Ille best aummer of your 
11111 Southwoods, a co-ed residen-
tial summer camp 1n 111e Adnlndack 
MAKANDA, NEW 1 bdnn, al appl, C'DALE, 3 BDRM, basement, c:/a, 
no pe!s, avail June, S40(Y mo, 549 • w/d hoolwp, water & 1r.lsh Incl, avaa 
C'OALE, 1 BDRM, $250'rno, 2 bdnn 
$250-S400/mo, waler, gas, lawn & 
!rash Incl, no pets, 800-293-4407. 
NEW 16X60, 2 lul balh, 2 bdrm, c:/a, 
w/d hookup, walll-ln closet. 
$450lrno, 457-7337. 
Jeni. • • 
· Mountains of New Yor~ is ffl;klng 
ENTHUSIASTIC. hardworking and 
Ftn-H.OVJNG counselors 10 help • 
aeate AN AMAZING SUMMER lor a 
c:hald. Benefils of wol1<ing al South- · 
woods Inch.de Salaly, Travel. Room. 
Board, Laundry, and mucn morel 
Formorelnlosee 
www.SOUlhwOods.oorn or call 888-
44-weeks 
2291. June 1, $675/mo, 687-2475. OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4, 5 bdrm house,, all haw w/d, & 
rH mow, some c/a, deck, eldnl 
ath, llall avail, no pet., call 
BARTENDERS, FEW.LE. PT, 
MUST BE 21, WILL TRAIN,excpay, 
JolmlOn Ci!y, 20 minutes from ---------1 NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 C'DALE, 3 BDRM, 1aJ1111 yard, w/d 
,-----:l't:u~ie:ra::n,,.....=""an='=:;.; I C'dale, cal982-9402. · ____ ..;;... __ _,;_ bdnn w/carport & Slorage, no pets, hool<t.p, $52S'mo, avail May, 417 s. 
ava~ now, S30G'mo, 549-7400. · Washing!on, 687-2475. 114-4145 o,684-6862. 
COUITTRY SETTING, 2 bdnn In 
2 bdnn starting al S280 COUNSaORf ADVOCATE, 1 S- · M'BORO GARDEN BED dean up & 
Recen!ly remodeled, quiet, sale; 20HRS/ ""'- degree In Human~- general garden worl<. lie~ tn, 
_..;..._..;.. _____ I Dongola. full basemenl, renlbased 
on Income, 1-888-993-0094. 
privale la~rd~ ~~?~~-~~·- .687·1n4orPOBox310Mboro. 
Houses 
............. WORK FOR RENT •...........• 
••• ; •••.. FOR MORE INFO CALL ..... .. 
·--···········549-3850 ...................... . 
._ ........ HOUSES IN 'TllE.. •• ~ .. .. 
......... Counlry HUD APPROVED ..... . 
............ 549-3850 ....... _ 
1 & 2 bdrm, $400 and up, no pets, 1 
yr lease, residential area, please caQ 
529-2875 lor appt. · 
1 BDRM COTTAGE. very dean. 
quie1 & nice, close lo SIU, $365/mo, 
Aug 15, pets ok, Mike O 924-4657. 
2 & 3 bdnn hOuses IO renl in Aug, 
for more Information can 618·549· 
2090. 
2 & 3 BDRM, nice & qu iel area. c:/a, 
w/d, no dogs, avaa May & Aug, can 
549-0081. · · 
2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-450/mo; 
· on SIU buS roule, no pelS, can 549• 
'4471. 
2 BDRM, W/ s!udy, c:/a, w/d, new 
IIOoring, new paint, 500 S Washing-
ton. avaa now, i:al 457-7337. 
200 N'.ALMOND, 2 bdrm, S650lmo;' 
c:/a, w/d, s!udy or ~er room. 
saNned pord1. no pelS, 457.7337, 
3 !IDRM, 11,Z balh, w/d, 1300 sq n. 
garage, near SIU, $850, no pets, 
• family neighl)orllood, 529-4000. 
3 BDRM, 1 balh, ale. w/d, private, 
screened pord1. 1 yr lease, no pets, 
avai May 15, $65(Ymo, 549-5991. 
3 BDRM, 2 balh al 318 Birdllane 
deck. w/d, carport. NC. gas Ilea~ 
S,350/lne, no pets, 525-2531. 
3-4 BDRM, $1 BO per 4 bdrm, c:/a, 
w/d, 2 ball,s, walk 10 SIU, May & 
Aug lease, bolh remodeled. very 
nice, 529-6120, (618) 542·5106. 
305 EWALNUT,3 BDRM, w/d 
hook-up, ale. avail Mar 2, S5CJO/ mo, 
529-3513. 
4 BDRM, 2 balh, c:/a, w/d hOokup, 
dishwaSller, between JIJ..C/ SIU, 
very dean, tum. waler, trash, lawn-
care, no pe!s, $750,'mo, ~95 
or 529-3574. 
418 W SYCAMORE. 2 bdrm, w/d, 
a/c. avail April 20, S525'mO 
529-..'\S13. 
5 BDRM, 805 W Colleoe, greal loca· 
lion, very rice, hrdwdlllta, w/d, lawn 
care Ind, aval !J28, 529-4657. 
li05 W FREEMAN, 3 bdnn, c:/a, 
hrdwd/llrS, $720, avail 5/18, 810 W 
Sycamore, 3 bdrm, w/d, lg yard, , 
$720 avail 5/26, 529-4657. 
APT, HOUSES, & lrailera Fan '03 
lbling avail, 104 N Almond OC' cal 
457.7337, 
APTS, HOUSES & !railers, close IO 
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdnn, no pets, Illy- , 
anl Rentals 529-1820 0t 529-3581. · 
AREA OFF OF Cedar Creek Rd, 2 
bdrm, ale; carpet, quiet, no pets, cal 
(618)52U1741. 
AVAIL APRIL 1, cozy 1.5 bdnn 
. home, new kilchen, air, w/d, no 
dogs~~+~ 457-2724_ .• 
R~~t Ti,dai, 
f~riFall 2003 
lmie:529-22it Pu: 351-S712 
.. :_~B.Collcg,:::,.,: 
--~.ccm 
COUITTRY SETTING, lWO 2 bdnn, 
carpet. appl. c:/a, pets ok. $425/rno, 
after 5pm cal 684-5214 or 521• 
0258. Mobile Homes 
$500 MOBILE HOME lor sale, near 
ca!T1)US, may stay on lot. needs 
balh lloor woril, 549-4471 • 
lg shaded yd, some pets allowed 
Schilling Property Management 
-635EWalnu1 
618-549-0895 
CRUISE LINE ENTRY level on-






HOUSES FOR RENT 311 W Wal-
nut 2 bOnn. c:/a, very nice, 
SSSOlmo, 705 W Walnut 2 bdrm, 
r:Ja, very nice, S550lmo, 801 W Wal-
nut 2 bdnn, c:/a, very nice S550'rno, 
803 W Walnlll, 2-3 bdrm, c:/a, very 
niat,S600,'rno,80SWWalnut,a/c. 
S520/mo, an avail Aug 15, no pets. 
0G Rentals 924-3308, Sam-noon, 




Quiet /Mng 1t1th 
spadous2&3 
bedrooms. All utilities 
lnduded. Newly 
updated laundry facility 
S250 security deposit.· 
Pet friendly community. 
_.,.,$195/mo & upllll bus avail___ WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdrm, furn, 
__ .Huny, few avaa, 549-3850__ c:/a, s!orag>, 5360-$480, no pets.· 
HOUSES FOR RENT, 2,3,4,& 5 
bdrms. ale. w/d hook up, avail In 
Aug 2003, Pets c,k, 983-8155. 
LARGE 3 BDRM, c:/a, w/d hookup, 
avaJ Aug, 529-1233. 
LARGE 3 BDRM, great C'dale loca• 
lion, call anytime tor de:ails 61 a. 
203-2733 Ot 351-5767. 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campua, $225-$475/mo, 
waler & !rash Included, no pets, can 
549-4471. . 
14X65 BEDROOM COUNTRY set, 
ting. w/d hookup, sundeck $325/mO 
Incl water and !rash, can 684-6416 
2 & 3 bdtlns, nicely dealraled & 
tum, w/d, 3 locations, $330-
S54(){mo, avail May OC' Aug, no pets, 
457-3321. · ·• ' 
549-5596. ·. 
Help Wanted 
S1500 Weekly Potential mailing our 
drc:ulars, Free lnlonnation, Call 203-
683-0202. -
ATTEND FREE BUS:Ness semi-
nar, Mortday al 7pm al Pa111·s Inn In 
Marlon. 3S!' lor Doll, PT or FT. 
Call today for your 
personal tour. 
(618) S49-3600 
LG 4 BDRM near campus, 2 ball,s, 
w/d, c:/a, deck, $240/ per bdrm, avaiJ 
May15,201-1087. 
NATURE LOVERS WANTED lor our 
3 bdnn ber.nd man. lots of trees & 
yard, mowing provided, c:/a, no pets, · 
aJ util incl, $275/ea, cal 457-3321.: ; 
. . B.onnie Owen . . 
NEW RENTAL UST avail on lronl 
porc:11 of ollice, 508 W Oak. Bryan! 
Renta:s, 529-3581 OC' 529-1820, 
PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR 
FRATERNITY HOUSE. walklrig cb-
tance 10 cami:us. please can Clyde 
Swanson al 549-7292 or 534-7292. 
For All Your 
Housing Need~ 
-~~OUJing.mm 
P, r~.P~rty· ,.f.Atj119ge trt ~ n t 
816 E. Main St.~ Carbondafe •· (618) 5~9-2054 ·. 
Now o n Soturd s b · a intment. . 
Creekside - 711 & 709 S. Wall, · & Grandplace • 900 E. Grand: 
Luxury 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, washer & dryer, dishwasher, 
garbage disposal, range ond refrigerator, central air and heat, 




. Ask about our other listings. 
I I 
I~· ... ·. on_ e_ s_ t. O.P•_· ··Hous,in_· g Gu_i.,d· e 'lb>druft •.·Mana~ 
Office 
located on 
Wall & Campus 
457-3321 
t'l'\·ffi ~ ijDI · 'JeffWo.odruff; Broker 
MOBILE.HOME, 
LIVING 
A lot of House~ •• 
A little Money •• ~-. 
• Washers and Dryers • Sun Dcclc 
~Furnished• Storage Building 
• Central Air • Liwtcd Parking 
2 d: 3 Bedroom. 
, Prices swtiJJg •t just· 
$130 per peno11 mo11t1Jly . 
-
Rental•·· 
· ParlcCircl~ · · 
College Arbor, 
or Oak Hills 
CITYLIFE 
Eastland Townhouses. 
• I or I_ 1/2 bath. W/D, dishw.wia 
•2Bcdrooms 
• S560 per month · · 
Vail Apartments 
• Spacious, furnished, 
2 bedrooms. 
• Wata, Sewer & Trash Included 
•S470~~th . · 
. -
COUNTRY LIFE 
. Hickory Glade A)>ts. 
· .•S~c~:~e:;~.ct . 
•$350 per moolh 
~$395 with w/d 
Toney Court , 
• Nice, quiet 2 bdrms. OD 
Countty Club Rd. 
•PatiosaodalpDIU 
• Laundtv facilities OD site · 
• Great !'!r:'&oc:"'tcs or 
.l,iioj;.;monlh ·-
Birchwood Apts. 
• 2 bdrms. Tawdiouscs OD Giant 
Ci!)'J~~-~18~~•11 . 
' • $595 per month including ·. ' -'. 
wa!Ct'. sewtt truh · . 
. _·;-HQUSE.S ... , ,. .,. 
• 3 bdrm; behind University Mall; all util. incl., . 
Jots oftrccs&·yard $275/ca · · 
-. ·2 bdrm furnished duplex apt at 714 E; College, W/D, water, 
sewer,& trash.incl., $240/ca · 




30~--~ltir·. -~ii{f :~it~:~:::! i ::~~;~;~~t . ·. O~E Beciro·oms · :,::~.:,.~:~~~~;~:i~r:;~-;::.:•.· --,-/{,;: FIVE Bedrooms 
113 S;.Forest. · · 507,S;iB,everidge #4 ··: 406•E;"Hestcr 
504 s. N;h #4<;/ ' 115 s. Forest, sos' s: Beveridge _; ·. 40's.:E/H:!Ster .. . ;· _;i !,405 s: Beveridge . 
504 S. Ash #s?t\;~\ 303 s. For~(\, 509 s:, Bev¢ridge #3 : .':i,2·12~,W.' Hospital , '~/;;300 E. College . . . -... ·;: 
507 S. ASh' #l ~Js_·:?· .. ':•, · 706S. Forest 5~~·.:~~ver_ldge #4 
508 s. Ash #3 :<::{:.::•;~\-.716 s. Forest/}(':-· 
509 s. ASh #I_~ 24_ :-:~-: ,·,: ,:soo w. Freeman#)•. 
504• S. Beveridge · >;,/, soo \V, Freeman-'#i t. 
602 N. Carico ,: 500 \v. Freeman #5_' ··: 
403 W. Elm# 1 ·500\V,Freeman #.6! ,\',: 
403W.Elm#2 507:i/2S;Hays ·.:.'.,,..· 
~ 'X~:Eln:1,#3 soo-,·fi-~i'f:(ays ; ,~-~.::: 
718S,"Forest #I 402 1/2 e: Hester 
507.1./2 s. Hays· 406 1/2 E: Hester. 
5001/2_Si'Hays·. . . 408 1/2 E;.H.ester:. , .. 





• . .. 
I• ... . SIX Bedro9ms .. 
•I• 
40540· . ·s.• _}l/212:E a_dHH. eses.· · 1 tee,. rr·._·_._-_·•·.·r_· . . · :< ·•<izoo·w. H1g11 #W 
703·.s: 1iliriois:# 101 . :;' \703 S.'lllinois #203 . ':':1~09 '~:Che~ry court .. _::; :· 40:t-:W:''-"}IIOW ·,. 
7035.·llllnols_#.102.': .,·::~~:1~~,~ilnB .. !~:;.~~:1i~:{~~,.?·.J-tt?' 
•• 
906 \V. r-.tcDanlel 407 W. College #2 .. ,,., 
300 W. Mill #2 -407,W .. Cpllegc·#3 1 f _· 
AVAILABLE 
NOW 
300 w. Mm #4 · 401\v. c.:011ese'ii4 .. : 
~; ~:~.. . , . ;,,i;:ij[!§;:t . :: ;: i~ :~, . : i Jl~~~I~~~~t1it;1 
301 N. Springer: #3 ;.:;,:~":',~i ;_5(1 ;~~-<;)~~a11~:~~/;-L · 50,l<Wf:olWg~ ~~ i., . ·.: ~'.(<@.S. ~.J3everlpge · · ·" 509 s:·ASh' #22 8.:'#24 ;~ '-; 
FOUR Bedrooms 















414W. Syca~Oft?,#)Y,~~'):'·3b{l'l. Springer #2 <::.503 .\V:.College#l ':;~ . 5o{s~'.Beverldge ·_. _ ·. · · ' 
~ ~/2 S:l!r:}iy~r~lty .. /301 ~: Springer #3 _ ·.r' 503:\V. College #3° \,._502 s: Be~ericlgc·#l 
~airt~}:.· •· ··lli ~ r.14~t-iJiji:if 1i:-"•m;~it~!tli.t1ir f gs~;:· -· 
602· W, \Yrunut ·,:~;~a w., \Yrunut · · < :~•303 S. ·.Forest. . ·;'>>• ' • 71 o•wteouege... '' ,., .. ,,' A~ ' •· ·•·· <· •••·· .• - ..•.••. ·.••••. 
TWO Bedrooms: 
• . • \l 
504S.ASh #l ,·-:;,::··: .. 
504 S. ASh #2 ··:,;_:·y.:. 
502 s. Beveridge #2,: \'>>: .. 
602 N. Carico . · .• . . 
THREE Bedrooms 
306 \V, Ch~JTY,~f,'ct;'.:· ·· 
311 W.Cheny#2 :\. · 
404 w: Cherry Court . 
405 w.·chenfcourt 410 s.:ASi-i' _,. '400 \v/ctierry'courl 504 s.'ASh."#2 
: . . . . 
407_ w.:cherry Court . 504 s:ASh. #3 
408\Vkheirycciurt 514 s.ASh.iii ,· __ i,:,./:.:.-· · ·,:400~v:'.da~'tii 
'~-:~.·:_f:ct:ierry Court 5)4-'S:'ASh.#3 · _r_._.·i.{ __ ·._:,·'.·.'.-:.~.--::_·-,·.'.· .. ~:-·· __ ·._._.:'·, \ s~'i(~OJ?lar #~. 
SEE OUR SHOW 
APARTMENT! 
; __ 4_1 __ .Q_;W.-<::h __ er_ry Court . _·_.40·-· ·5· :5·--.-~Bever·•·dg· e -.-. · .. · ·· .·404_., •. ,'#•_'_:':M_._.al_ nu,.t_._._:_.~. · · ·' ., ..... , . ·· · · --. --. ,-· . , • - -- - _- 309.Ny;~::in.e·ge: #3 
,_310'.ry',College #1 >·409s)~everldge . ,-E:f/)I}r{ 9q+S:'('1'~~1:istpn' ., ;!-\•'' t•,14~>_:t-':::;;~----· •'• . 
·.~rs~1~llif ~f5~~:= ·· )mtl~i;:i~·•••.·. · '.~;llllij",,M~~!~tilitl 
5.:.t Y- 1~uu.L • .LUO yy,;--\,..;U LLI:~ I: :,u I I I: I I • !J .LY- I Ull:.t 
Still have space left~ So do we. 
. If you ~I have apartments or houses to rent 
out for ~\xt year, we can helP.. Placing an ad 
in The Daily Egyptian Classifieds section is an 
inexpensive, effective way to reach future ten· 
ants, Contact us today to reserve your space. 
(618) 536-3311 ext.231' 
~· .. ···········~·.;···~~--· ········---~'"".'7··· ~. •'1: . __ . . . . . ----~-- . ' •••. ·. - -~ -··. ·.· '_: - .. - .•••••• ·• ~----,~"'.-'···_···~-.-· _. ---····.···.···~--~ j 
CtASSIFIEOS 
MARION SUMMER SWIMTEAM is 
looking lot person lo be part al a 
coaching staff. Must have competi-
tive swim exp & ~ al<ills. 
Send resume lo Marlon Marlins. Al• 
lenllon Clay Kolar, 620 Shepard 
Lane. Makanda, IL 62958, 457• 
4627. 
PEOPLE NEEDED TO read books , on tape. pay neg. flexible hours, call 
924-1915,, , 
PIZZA DFJ.IVERY DRIVER, nea1 
appeara,,ce, PT som, lunch houn 
needed, apply Ir. person. Ouatros 
Pizza. 218 W Freeman. 
SUMMER INTERNSIIIPS · 
Eam$30001o7000+++andgain ·, · 
valuable business experience worl<• 








Sat Noon-5 pm 
ty Olflclal campus Telephon,, Dl-
rectr.'"f, Exc:enr-: Advertising. ', · 
Sales, and Maruling opporturity. 
GREAT RESUME BOOSTER! caa 
Paul al AroundCampus, Inc. 1-800-
466-2221 ell 288. www.aroundcam-. 
pus.com 
Er11ployment Wanted 
GET PAID FOR Your Opinions! 
Earn $15-$125 and more per sur• 
veyt www.aurnydoUars.com 
Servic~Offered 
$145 DRIVEWAY ROCK special. 15 
taos, lilnl1ed delivery area. JacobS 
Trucking 687-3578 ~r 528-0707. 
BRAND NEW BEDS. blazln hot 
bulbs, at the Tan Shale, relax and 
unwind In our aqua massage bed, 
can 1118-5~ for an appt HWY 
13 across from Golden Com,! In 
Sweets Come~ Shopping Center: 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mecharic, He m:ikes house cans. 
457.7984 Ot mobile 525-8393. 
TIM·s TILING, ceramit: tile lnstaaa• 
lion, floors, wans, reasonable rates, 




CLUBS, Student Groups: Eam 
S1.000-52,000lhis semester with a 
prOYen ~mpusFundraiser 3 Iv 
lundrai1ing event. Our programs 
make fundralslng euy W:lh no 
risk, Fundraising dates are filling 
quickly, so get with the program! II 
wor1<s, Contact CampusFundraisef 





oung, active C0U!)le (ages 32 & 
) enjoy outdoors, travel, and time 
·th farrity and friends. We love 
acll other and are eager lo love a 
recious baby. Call us anytime! 
JODI AND KERRY 
Both SIU-C Gradal . · 
· 1-881h173-2603 Toll Free 
·•. Wanted DAll.Y WORD READERS, anyona 
Interested in meeting wi1!l otllers 10 
HORSE LOVERS SPECIAL carllan- study the Urity principles conlact ::.~:S:1r~= ::!:=;rs _M_arv_._9BIMi002. _____ _ 
riders IO help train young hoBeS MONUMENTOUS DECISION, yoor 
, 457-6167,egrellakeCmsn.ccm preciousbabyneedsalamilywhO 
· Free Pets 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to g,ve 
away> J lines tor 3 doys FREE ,n 
the Oi'Uly Egyptian Cto1s1,1heds 1 
Found 
will Share a lifetime cl love, l'IJQS. 
kisses and much more, Susan/V,c. 
tOt1-888-251-7011, pin 17737. 
Web Sites · 
LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS 
www.dawgclales.com 
FEMALE COLLIE, SE Cec13r Lal<e , FREE membership. No Spam. 
area. can 833-2544. 
FOUND ADS 
_ 3 ltnes, 3 days FREE' 
Sl&-3311 r 
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
. ONLINE 
°1t'p 'NWW da•tvPQwOt,an com 
DAILY &.vmAN , 
I, . 
Hdoertising .l:)isplay 
DUice Rssistant ·,-,' ~ \ . 
• Quality ciisto~~·r servicJ;'pho~e and 
orga~izational skills necessary. 
• An eye for det~ii necessary: 
• Knowledge o_f spreadsheets required. 
· * Must be enrolled at SIU for at least 6 
credit hours.for spring and summer 2003. , 
* All majors. ,~el~~~e ~-0 apply .• A.dvert.· ising_-,.~ , 
media background hel_pful. , • • · ·. · · . • 1 
' • • ~ • • ' • ,, ., • • ~, t \ 
• Moming.Work Block. · • . , 
Pick up an application at the Daily Egyptian, Rm 
1259 Communications Bldg today! .536-3311 
~~~~~~ 
· CU- · ·HELP WANTED 1i1 
yj. · ,Cir,culati.an D~ver_ ·. ~ 
· • Morning Shift , . · 
(R9 . • M~st be e_nrolled. at SIUC for at -ffi 
, yj. least 6 credit hours · a8} 
I , • Must be enrolled for summer .· ·JP., · semester 2003 _ • Good driving record a must . 




(8' · HELP WANTED ffi 
Yi'.- CirculaUon Driver 3J 
I : • Night Shirt i1 ·•,Must be enrolled at SIUC for at I least 6 credit hours · 
El • Must be enrolled for ,, 11 sumn,er semester 2003 . . . ~ Goo.d driving record ~ must . 
I Complete a DE employment appliatlon avail~ble · I at the DE customer service desk , .. , ; ·1nroom 1259,Comm.Bldg. · · ,;:, 
-,~~--~-~~~ 
Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising ,Order Form 
20 Au:o 100 Appliances , lBOAuctions/Sales 270MobileHomes. 345Free · 445Travel 
25 Parts & Service 110 Stereo Equip 1 BS Yard Sales 280 Mobile Home lot 346 Free Pets 450 Personals , 
30 Motorcyc:les . 11 S Muslcal . FOR REITT 290 Comm Property 350 Lost 460 •900• Numbers 
40 Bic:ydes 120 Electronics 200 Rooms 300 Want to Rent 360 Found . , 480 Web Sites · 
SO Rec Vehicles 125 Computers • 21 O Roommates • 310 HELP WANTED 370 Rides Needed , 
60 Homes 130 Cameras 220 Sublease 315 Bus. Opport. 380 Riders Needed 
70 Mobile Homes 135 Books 230 Apartments . 320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entert~inment · 
BO Real Estate 140 Sport Goods 240 Townhouses 330 Serv. Offered 432 Food 
90 Antiques 160 Pets & Supply 250 Duplexes 335 Rer,rious Serv. 435 Announcements 
95 Furniture 170 Miscelaneous 260 Houses 340 Wanted • 440 Spring Break 
Classified Advertising Rates . Directions 
1 Day .... (3 line minimum) .... $1 .40 per line * Complete all 6 steps. 
3 Days ........... : ..................... $1.19 per line * One letter or number per space. · 
s Days ..... ______ $1.02 per line * Periods and commas use one ~pace. 
1 0 Days ............................... S.B7 per line * Skip one space between words. 
: 20 Day,,__ ___ ........... $.73 per line * Count any part of a line as a full line. 
1 ·::;:ss ----------------------------Phone#_, ________ Date _____ _ 
2 Classification # 3 
Run Ad 
• 1 Day 
0,3 Days 
-• ~S Days . • 10 Days 
D 20 Days. 
Calculatin~ Paymer1t 
Muliply total runbet of lines 
tmes cost per ine as i>ckaled 
under '"l•s. Fat e•atrf)le if you 
run a f,ve linead lot 5 days. toUI 
cost is SZS.50 (Sl.OZXSlinesXS 
days). Add 1 SC per -.S,per day 
lotbold-.lsar"d ISC per line/ 
, ,, '. per day lot ~temg. " 
THURSDAY MARtH 20 2003·• PAGE 15 , , - ·"'- •,. ...... ; . 
. Looking For.:Pt·· .'. 
·. PrQsperous · Future .in· 
· Adver:tising. Sales?. , . _, .. ·,·1.. 
"lt~ ·;y 
·The Daily Egyptian advertising sales staff 
is looking for a confident, outgoing and 
motivated sales ·person to join the team. 
Requirements 
Wages based on commission + mileage. 
Must provide own transportation . 
Must be registered for at least 6 credit 
·hours at SIUC. 
Must be registered for spring and 
summer semesters 2003. 
Advertising majors preferred but open 
to all majors •. 
So, if you can sell ice to an Eskimo, call 
Jerry at the Daily Egyptian today! 
536-3311 ext: 229 
2003 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
· · Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertiscme~t For Errors On. 
Th«: First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Eevptian cannot be responsible for 
more than ONE day's Incorrect lnsenion (no excep-
~lons). Advenlscrs arc responsible for checking their 
ads_ for errors on the FIRST _day they appc,ar. 
Adveniscrs.st<".")J)ing Insertions arc responsible for. '. 
checking their ads c,n the FIRST day they are to cc,ase 
appcaring. The Daily Eevptlan _will not be; responsible 
for more"than one day's lnsenlon for a classified ad that 
Is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the adveni,~r 
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted. · · 
. Classified 'advertising running with the: Daily 
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer ls 
not at the phone: number listed on their account It ls 
the responsibility of the customcr·to contact the Daily, 
Egyptian for ad renewa!· 
All classified advertising must be processed 
before 2 p.m. to appear In the next day's publication;· 
Anything proceued after 2 p.m. will go in the· following 
day's publication, : _ . :·, ··. 
Claulflc:d :1dvertising must be paid in advance 
except for those :iccounts with established credit. A -er• 
vice charge of $2.5.00 will be added to the adver.tisc:r's 
account for every check recurned to the Daily Eevptian 
unpaid by the aJveniser's bank. Early cancc:lbtions of 
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund under $2..50 wlll be forfciled due to' 
che cost of proc:9sln':. 
· All advenislng 1ubmitted to the Daily Egyplian 
I~ subject to approval_ and may be revised, rejected, or· 
cancelled .at any time. , . ·.' .· ,' 
. The Daiiy Egyptian assumc:a no ll.abilhy If for · 
any rca~on_lt bccom~,neccssa~ _to omit_,~ny advertise-'' 
. ·.;. aa,;~I~ ~f ~lj ~,i..;rde;·,;~~ :~t ~ s~b-; · 
mltted and approved prior to· dcadlinc for publication.· ; , ·., ... -· . '-· .. ·,·--. - ,. ,. 
No ads, wlll .,;, mls-c_las~ineJ.' 
Place ~ur ;d tlphonc at ~~~5j6-,3j11 !'.ion~~~ 
Friday 8 a.m. to • i30 p.m. or visit our office In, the; 
Ccm~ttl,??~'·'.d'.~lt>-':'°Q,1}?: :·. ·/·•,}J;,;/;;. 






-'.:~~~ ~no·o :~.-~~~11t :~~~ ANY PIERCING Since 1972 -~ . ,. ~~ $35 INCLUDING ~cu,""';"~--(t ~ · JEWELRY __, ...-,a.v.,:A • , · ~- .i~~ ~~ .___ _ _____, ~· ~-
529-1929 • 217 W. MAIN STREET• CARBONDALE 
Open Mon. - Sat. 1-Spm • Closed Sun. 
For fast 1 ~• 1 • " Op,n 
free.dehv~q,1 5,li)l.9 _ 5 3 2 6 Mon-Fr, llom-12am -· · · Aof- · Sat 11 30-lom 
'.{ • { . WWW~q~atrOS~COm \ ~"" ll 30-IZcm 
( . -~ \ .. r . ~M 
, ._2Z2 W,, Fr:eemon · • Compu5\1Shopping Center · 
THIS\ IIURSDAY 
• • '!· ~ • - • . 
: DA,tY &.vmAN 
Dormant Life 
COMICS 
by Shane Pangb~rri 
·. Daily Horoscope . _· 
By Linda C. Black · · · 
· Today's Birthday (Marth 20). II works best for you this 
year to have a financial plan, II you don't know how to 
do that yourself get somebody to help. You'll be better 
at budgeting than in the past, and more sell-disciplined. 
Set a juicy goal · 
To gel the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the 
easiest day, 0 the most cha1!enging. 
llrles (Much ll·Aprll 19) -Today is a 7 - A person 
who once opposed you may soon see your point of view. 
E11tice them rather than beating them over the he.;d wilh 
it. You11 get more point! that way, · 
Taunis (Aprll 20-May 20) • Today is a 7 • You've got 
talent, so why not ex0loit it? Sure, t~ere's_work involved. 
It's good for you;:. stay buiy. Take advantage of the 
opportuni!y. · 
Cemlnl (May 21-Jun•_ 21) •_Today is a 6. At first you 
. may only want to languhh i" luxury, but later you'll get 
. down lo work. Take on ii tough assi~nment. You're gel• 
ting stronger. · : ,:; ' ' · 
Canter (lune 22-July 22) • Today is a 6 • You'll soon 
be able lo apply lessons recenlly learned. Take courage • 
Even if it's hard at first, you're advancing. 
• lea (July 2l~Auc. 22) - Today is a 7 • You're about to 
· enter a less pensive; more energetic phase: This is gonna 
~===:=:::::=:::::::::=:::==::::=:=::::::::::::::::=:=:!..... ... ::~;~
0
~:;_cially if you've .bun careful and saved, up 
ffi~,flfi;li"t -~ llfATSCRAMBLED w __ ORO GAME Virga (Aue. 23-Sept. 22). Today is a 6. New responsi• 
~ ~ ~ by HetvlAmold • nd 111'• Arglrlon bilities. could mean you have to go back lo school II you 
Unscramble lhlJSO loui Jumbles, -=--.--.---,-- c!ic!n't get the promotion yet, you have all the more rea• 
one letter to each square, son. The more you learn, the more valuable you become. 
to loon lour c,ro;nary watds. Libra (Sept. ll•Oct. 22) • Today is· an 8 ~ lnings rnoy 
4'.. ES_ OLO t. be getting a little too exciting. Strangely, this seems to be ~ I - ~ good lo_r business. You; work may be changing slightly, ~ _ J but it seems quile lucrative. Hustle. . . · · . 
e,oo:n...,,.....,._>c. Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov, 21) • Today is an 8 • Ycu're get• 
., ~ ._ ting stronger, but so is the competifon. Don't lose locus 
YAWL_B · j for a minute! With laser-like precision, you can achieve 
~ ~ your goal • "or get pretty close. · . 
( · · ( . · Saslttarlus (Nov. 22•1:ec. 21) • Today lsan a• You're 
- - •·•• smart and getting smarter, so don't tell all you k11ow. 
t 
"" ,. ... 11,_,e: ue:,D. Give.your competition a test. an<l see ii they can fisure 
. GOTFR_ E __ , . OFi-HiIT:AM!L.v it out.· · · · . X ~ ' __ :. I (' ,~. .DOES WHEN HIS Capricorn {Dec.22•1an.19)•Today isa7. s~m~body 
_ ~ . _ J . KIDS NEED · els~•s dilemma is you; opportunity. Findin; a neid and 
_.,.._.._ NEW 5HOe5. lillina it is one of your speci,Uies.. . . • ·. • · ' 
I 
BUNNIO ·±· · Aquarius (Ian, 20·f•b; 11) ~ Tod1y Is a g. You m1y , · 
· ~ · Now arrange 1118 circled lettGtl 10 soon be asked to take oa more authority. It's to be I . I '·• (•,: -~ -1.·-• formlhesurpriseMSWer,as --~ expected,·considerinz_h,wmuchyou'vegniwn.Cthers 
. . . - - .d . suggested by lh8 abo:VII cartoon. will follow ylurlead. · ', · . <-. 
· ..... p___,x.,_..,·x<T7"-x..,.....,I..,...]"" p "I Pisces (Feb. 19•Marcla l0) -Today is• 7 • lust when 
: •Ans: · ~ · ·. · ~ . ~ • · lHE ~ b; I-- I. :I -j you'd alm(.lst given up hope,'ye,dlnallr s~e your way out. 
·. (Answers tomorro"'.,) You may _not quil<! be there yet, but the ladder is well _ . 
. ; , ·1 . BASIC FLORAL ·.· SHADOW within reach: · •.... :,,.. ; . ' . ~ __ ._,.' __ ·t·.' ·.·_, 
yestet_ : .. ' ~y'I Jumbles: ELEGY., . .. . . ; k~~~ .. Wh_Y lhe orchestra w"1ted ! 8 com~ on· · · · . ·,~i ·2001~ ·riueliNE ~ME-CrA sERV1CES iNC. ·. :· (; 




i ,:, · 5 Grate stufl 
, 1 D Radio letters :·1rn;::_· 
I,16..;,.AIIO,CA' - . · 
, · 17 Stable female ; --~+-+--+--l'--
1 18 Alamo cily ,-- :. · 
!. -~ ~~'~uthed,• . 
'· onlheotreel 
' 23 Drink noisi1yi 
: 24 Porous ·- · · 
'.25f;=~ 
! _ 'Zl Wan of tennis 
: 28 •re:ephone Un_e• · 
! 29 PJ>'~de:. · 
, 31 Spme-ti1gling 
35 Moved J,ke a top: 
37 Pulitzer . • • ., 
I 39 ~:a::rial~:);: 
: 40 Schleps. 
· 42 v"'en on •AfJ My 
l Children• · 
44 Not Rep.or 
Oem. 
45 Ancient Greek 
physician 
47 Elegnntty Slylish 
' 49'Played for time 
. , 52Naryai;oul 
' 53 OitlononTV 
. 54 Shulsup ., 




61 Took 1t easy 
; 62 Bit or dialogue 
: 63 Snal:eUe r,sh 
, · 64 •Frasier"dog, 
i 65 Winier blanket 
\ DOWN 
: 1 Mary's follower 
1 2 Kirghiz range 
·3 Cookie 
salesperson 
4 Stevens of -"The 
- Pose,don 
Advcnll!rc. 
5 Comasling of · 
variOVlild"lds 
6 Dandrulf xx:ale 
7 Dial pointer 
a Period of note 
9Putintotho 
1o&f~~es •· 




19 Diacritical mark 
21 Slush or mutual 
follower 
24 PlrjSicistEnrico 
25 Parl three ol a 
three-piece suit 
20 Rival rival 
27 Memorize 
30 Cornered; as a. 
cat · 
32 Kick up a fuss 
33 Travelers' slops 
34 SmaD whirlpool 
360isregards 
~~:tJ~~= 
43 Shaving cream 
ingred:ent 






Woe ls Mel 
Solutions 
N,O N 5 • 3 10 o 3 • 5 1 3 3 
3N t 7 • o 3, 01 • .1 3 :l I 
d I! V V • V 5 0 0, V :> s n .1, 
S3 :> N 3, t S • s 5 3 111! V -- 3N 00 N • 03 , , y .1 5 AS SV , :l •N 3:, VD ---ON l • \':l I U 3 • S3 .10 J. 
ON vs • Y nv u o •N OdS 
3 I I! 3 3 • ll 3 .1 3 o • 01 3, -- _, O 11 3 , • .1 NV :l V I\. s I! 31.1 1 I ,I I! d I! n , s --1 
03 SIS I 0 • 0 , 0 ,I, 'I I B 
0 I N)O .l H VII VS I 3 ll V VI: 
o, Yid I 3 I! V :ls I .t I 1 y '. 
w ,I l'flV I s 3 H sv I S D V 1 
~ ., 
-~ ~..:n'ae;.sf:,rik 54 ==r's last 
message . word 
51 ~pher · 55 ~':rblJ;1ker 
52 First-generation . 56 Gush 
Japanese- · 58 Unusual 
Lam Nlg__lrf: Namonss_ 
I used to har,e,a pet 
Clay Helf!,; T7tls week ,On,V 
gum wrapper. I t:itHiHI him Wrappy. 
~ L( J . Ont, day_ a,ls :r,_111t1n 1Mrson- /amm•il a pl11Ce = ~ ~ II~ cont!)' '!P ,._,. butt G!fd n,,..., him 
In a ff'ad ~n-. I n-•r. d!~ anoMel' 
p!Bt:CI Id. gum qaln. I ml .. JfOlt ~,appy. 
• l • • ~ • 
:}1-LOrij's Pit SBQ I 
, -SeningSouthemillinois'FinestBBQWithA Wide VarietyOfFinefuods, 
Don't Be Left Out Jn.TheCold., .. 
. ~.'rry One Of Our 
Mouth Watering Qiil_ners That Will 
Warm-Your Heart-And Your Soul; Our 
Dinners Include: Ribs, Chicken, Porkt 
Steak,.Catfish, Jumbo.Shrimp & More! 
For Dessert I11dulge Yourself In Our 
, Homemade Fudge. 
ilfoG~ @ur, DotensOfGreatSand11ichesAndSideOnlers 
\II! sin-e great brealfast 7 days a week! 
D'.ne-ln orD1fre-1hn1 ~=- iii' 
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Zoya HO,,arn,and 
Canadian acm' . 
Zack Creglow 
Daily Egyptian 
Zoy,1 Honarmand is a-fmhman on tht 
SIU 'l::omtn's tmnis ttam. Sht ltamtd up u1ith 
1cpbomore Kari Start ID po1t a 7-4 r«ord in No. 
J JouNts. Tht pair also won tht championship at 
tht iHtmphis lflf!itational in tht fall. Sht rtuntly 
took timt to talk with reporter Zack Creglow of tht 
D.ms EGl'l'TU.V. 
DAILY EcvPTIAN: So how different is Canada 
than the United States? 
was part of a championship flag football team, 
isn't tennis a strange sport to mix in with those 
~?- - . 
ZH: Yeah, it was kind of weird, but the others 
were never quite as serious as tennis. l\ly days 
were definitely really, really filled. But it was 
just nice to be in a team sport, because tennis is · 
so indi,idualistic. 
DE: Did you like the contact in rugby? 
ZH: It was kind of rough for me actually. 
Zoya Honarmand: · It's not so much· the · DE: Well, was this coed? 
Unirc:d Stares as it is southern Illinois, because: 
I am from Toronto. Being a big city, it is a lot' ZH: No, no, it was just girls. 
different than here, where it is a lot more laid 
back. 
DE: How much of an adjustment was it? 
ZH: It was initially an adjustment, but it has 
gone pretty wc:11. I rc-Jlly enjoy it h~re. 
DE: What negative things did )OU hear about 
us obese Americans? 
ZH: I think cverv counrn· in the world hears 
ncgath·c: things about here" (laughs). 
DE: \Vhat were some of them? 
ZH: I mean I don't really want to totally bash 
on yo~r country. 
DE: Don't worn· about it. Americans bash 
about America. • 
ZH: I mean, I ha,,: been to America several 
times before, and my mom actu-
ally li,,:s in L.A. But you hear 
about the blatant capitalis,n and 
commen::ialism and :urogance 
and ignorance:. 
DE: How anno}ing arc these chronic- injuries 
that the team is becoming plaguc:d by? 
ZH: It is pretty annoying (laughs). Especially 
for myself !ming gone through them all last 
semester. fa1:n right now, it is such an adjust-
ment to play singles after not for so long. And 
when my wrist starts to get better, I start haling 
problems with my ankle. Ir is also frus!rating 
because my doubles partner from last semester 
(Kari Stark) was injured and the doubles lineup 
keeps changing. Doubles isn't something you 
just go our there and play. You need to·build 
chemistry, and I am having a tough rime doing 
that. 
DE: Ir sccmc:d like you and Kari wen: starting 
to click tow:ird the end of the fall season. 
ZH: Yeah, definitely. That was totally some-
thing you just build. Thar is not to say I can't 
build that with other teammates, bur it ukcs 
time. 
DE: What could this squad do if 
totally healthy? 
DE: What do you think now 
after being here for about seven 
months? 
ZH: I don't think any differently. 
DE: I \isited Toronto when I was 
younger and was appalled th'l;t 
ZH: I think we can be really 
good. I thiilk we can beat a 
nationally r:mked team if every-
one is in shape. So I hope we can . 
look forward to that next }'Car. 
here, since this is my first }'Car away from home. 
I _ha,1: a really crazy tennis schedule. 
DE: What an: !he other privileges you\~ 
noticed athletes get? 
DE: Is there any difference 
between American television 
and Canadian? 
DE: How difficult is it to balance sport with 
academics? 
"mashed potatoes and gravy" was really frcnch 
fries cm,:rcd with gravy. Is that what mashed 
po1:1tocs and gravy arc really then:? 
ZH: I don't really watch much TV. It rums your 
brain to mush. · 
ZH: It is manageable. It's definitely tough, bur I 
think I am_ doing all right •. 
DE: At first when you informed teachers that 
you'd have to miss class for tennis, wen: any 
sundoffish? 
ZH: First of all, getting your education paid 
for, that is huge: Personally, I think it is kind 
of ridiculous- to ha\,: p>ur education paid for 
playing a sport. 
DE: Bur you arc not going t:> complain. 
ZH: l\lmm, it is, but we also ha,,: it in Qfiebcc, 
our neighboring province, it has french fries and 
gravy cm,:red in cheese, and the cheese melts 
with the gm-y. 
DE: So what do you do in your span: time? 
ZH: J~sr chilin' with people. When you live in a 
building full of people your own :age, you pretty 
much just sit around chatting and whatnot. 
ZH: They were usually pretty understand-
ing. I had one class I was taking, Cinema . 
Analysis, where I wa~ taking it and had to 
drop it, because I was missing too mant 
sections for tennis. I actually think athletes 
get too privileged here. I don't think teachers 
should overlook things because you arc an 
athlete. 
ZH: I mean if the opportunity is there, I'd be 
pretty dumb nut to rake ad\'antage ofit. 
DE: Do you feel guilty at times seeing some kid 
blow a horn in band not 1,oetting a ~cholarship? 
DE: There is nothing mashed about frcnch fries 
and gravy. DE: How much different is your social life hen: 
compared to what is in Toronto? 
ZH: No, no there is not. 
DE: I sec that you were in\'Oh·cd in rugby and 
ZH: I think the change in my social life has to 
do more ~vith my schc:dulc :ind li\ing situation 
M1zzou 
CONTINUE!) fRl)M rAGE 20 
starters, Travon Bryant and Jimmy 
McKinney, contribute about nine 
points a game. 
"They arc :ii' my capable of scor-. 
ing, all fo-e of tho:.c starters; \Veber 
said. 
P.iulding, Clemons and McKinney · 
an: all c:xccptianaUy quick and athletic 
players while Johnson is a load inside. 
Bryant is a pla)'Cr similar to SIU for-
ward Jermaine Dcarrr.an, but with the 
ability to consistently hit threes. 
SIU sophomore guard Stetson 
Ha:rston, who is considered to be one 
of the better athletes in the MVC, 
. said the Salukis aren't intimidated by 
Mizzou and he feds th--y will be able 
to morc than hdd their own. · · 
-We have athletic guards and ath-
letic big guys; He said. "Maybe one 
or two guys are a little more athletic,_ 
but I think we'll be fine. We've pla)'Cd 
against athletic teams bcfo:-e." · 
H:iirston, along with · sophomore 
Darren Brooks, are both c:xccptional 
defenders, which should allow them to 
limit rt.c damage done by the Tigers 
perimeter players. 
The inside game is a different 
story. John:on is considered to be an 
NBA prospect at G-foot-9 and 265 
pounds. The responsibility of keeping 
him under wraps will likely fall to 
SIU centers Sylvcstcr \Vtllis and Josh 
\\'men because both of them are a 
little stronger and bulkier. 
Bry:mt should crc.ite an interesting 
matchup for Dearman as he measures 
in at 6-foor-9 yet has a nice touch from 
beyond the three-point arch. · 
Tiie. one spcr where the Tigers 
could be in trouble is their bench. 
M~ri's top scorer off the bench is 
Josh Kroenke, who contributes. thm: 
points a game for the Tigers. 
This is an area SIU fcc:ls it can 
exploit if they can get some ofl\lizzou's 
starters into caii1 foul trouble. 
"Thcfn: pretty athletic. and they're 
pretty b:g, bot they don't go real deep." 
said SIU senior guard Kent Williams. 
"They o:lly go about eight pbymdccp 
so if we can get them into foul trouble 
\\1: might be alright: . 
Another advantage to the Salukis, 
who ha,,: not pla)'Cd a g:ame. in more 
than a week; is that they will have 
fresh legs whc=:s the Tigers pla)'Cd 
four emotionally draining games this 
past weekend. 
McKinney told the Sr. Louis 
Post-Dispatch they might indeed ha\,: 
dead legs, b\:: once the game starts that 
won't matter. 
·We1l probably be a little fatigued, 
bur our heart's not,• he s.id. "We'll be 
ri>otiv.tted and we'll be ready: 
The Salukis will also be motivated 
as they seek redemption for the disaster 
against Creighton.· -
The: players also know that unlike 
before when there was alw~ys a next 
game, if they lose n,,w, there will nor 
be another game for eight months.· -
"It's !h-c or die time right oow," 
Dcamun said. "If you lose_ now you 
go~mc:: 
lvportd-/ms Dtju ,a11 bt rra,htd at 
· jdcju@dailyegyptia_n.com 
ZH: Yes, I totally do. 
R~porttr Zzck Crtglow 
,an bt rtarhtd at 
zc~glow@dailycgyptian.com 
JOINER thc~~~~~da!~':.a~:~d\:~~f~ !~ 
CX>NTINUED FROM rAGE 20 a balk but could not score. 
The tcam'e bats started to hear 
"I'm glad Joiner did _what he up in the fourth when a walk, a 
did today; Calbhan said .. "His • hit by pitch and a fielder's choice 
poor performances in the past had · loaded the bases with nobody out. 
not been due to a lack of effort or . It was looking good, but only one 
1,ack ofintensity, he just hasn't been run would cross after a runner was 
locating very well. Today, he had hit by a batted ball, a strikeout 
three pitches working - fastball, swinging and a fly to center ended 
curvcball, changcup." the inning. . · 
Sophomore P.J. Finig:an, who The Salukis' final run came on 
had been playing shortstop. the a solo blast by senior outfielder Sal 
entire g:ame, came in in relief of. Frisella. . : · · · . · 
Joiner in.the ninth and was just as Joiner's roommate and senior 
good~ He faced only three batters, pitcher . Jake Alley will try· to 
allowing r.o runs, hits or walks. rr.atch his teammate's outing when 
Offensively, the , Diamond he takes the ~ound Friday against 
Dawgs scored three runs on• eight Northern Iowa in the season's first 
hits, bur the winning run was Missouri Valley, Conference game 
scored early or:. · at Abe Martin Fie_ld. The right-
In the bottom of the third, · hander will throw his first pitch of 
· senior .outfielder Ross Kowzan thc:fourgamc scricsat 2 p.m,: · 
doubled to -left and later scored .. 
'when Finigan also-doubled _to lcfr: · &r,rttr Christopher Moni,al 
: That was all the Salukis. would · '.:_ • ,an bt ,~ad,tJ at · · :_ 
-; need. - , c- · , · tino~ca!@dail~tian'.~pi 
i. 
Whenever Bruce Weberspc:1ks to 
·i11e medi:1 :ibout his team's chances 
against the J\lissouri Tigers in 
today's first round NCAA tourna-
ment game, one name continues to 
come up with more frequency than 
any other - Arthur Johnson. · 
Johnson, · l\Hssouri's: 6-foot-9, 
265 pound cent:!", could be SIU's 
main obstacle :n its attempt to upset 
l\lissouri t!. .s afternoon. He is aver-
aging 155 points per game, grabbed 
9.3 re~unds · per game an_d blocks 
nearly two shots per contest. 
ESPN commentator and former 
· Division I coach Fran· Fraschilla 
wrote in his Missouri scouting report 
that Johnson has quietly become one 
of the nation's best pure post players. 
"He's just a big horse,• Weber 
said, aclding thlt he has talked to 
an NBA scout who has told him 
Johnson is pro material. "He's really 
Swimming and · 
diving earns academic 
all..:American honors 
Softball doubleheader 
swi::~iri:•uand-e~~ngan~a;-:m;;;: rescheduled . . lhe SIU sol'.ball team was ranked 
recently named Academic All-American -- No. 30 in the latest National Fastpitch 
Teams by the College Swim Coaches lhe SIU softball team's doublehead- Coaching Association poll 
Association of America. : · er against Tennessee-Martin, which was SIU went 4-1 last week, sweeping 
The Saluki women finished the fall scheduled for Wednesday afternoon at Alabama-Birmingham and winning two 
semester with a 3.23 grade-point aver- Charlotte Wes! Stadium-Roch:nan Field, __ :_of three against Bradley ... -~~si~~t fe~~- ~i'; i~s~:~~l-•-'J:C~:J:'et'f3.e to unplayable_con•-~,;; l:J ~~~i~:::nf:J•~~~ 
straight · semester the women have The games have· rescheduled for past five weeks, the longest such streak 
earned such an honor. April 8 starting at 3 p.m. in school history. · · 
. BRENNER 
· CONTll'o'l/£0 FROM rAGE 20 
specifically Anhur Johnson, no one Johnson, my mind will shift to my 
would laugh. · . friend who has been in the Marines 
They would hate anything refer~ less than a year, but may find himself 
ring to Johnson :u. a weapon of mass on the front lines. 
t<> put international pressure on the · destruction and would think it e\'cn And when the clock "inds down, 
U.S. less funny that I suggest ·wsarma- . I'll WOil}' about a doomsday scenario 
It is something sports fans should ment" implies :imputation. Maxim magazine ran a year ago.· It 
not need to think about. Sporn is an •Anhur Johnson :ind h;s cohorts; depicted . terrorists sneaking · poison · 
cscape. Jimmyl\kKinncyandTmonBry:mt, gas into· the ,i:ntilation system of :1 • 
In the immc-rtal words of the Daily han: 48 hours to dbrm or )ca\'C the basketball stadium in, of all cities, 
· Herald's Mike lmrcm, it is "something · .Mid\\,:st; Weber would say in a fake Indianapolis. 
to care about that docs not matter.• No quote. "If he docs not, the _soldiers of It is not fair, but until the political 
one dies in sports. They only )O§C. pc:1ce _ :ind humanity' will break into world can get its act together and pro~ 
But people tend to forget that, and his house and do it for him -whether vide us with a less w:ir :ind terrorism-
the nature of war makes spans writing France likes it or not." . prone world, sports fans will continue. 
and broadcasting cxtremdy difficult. That would be :1 blast to write, but· 10 suffer. the incursion of death upon 
Normally, a little humor would it cannot be done because the political their perfect world. 
li,'Cn up the broadcast or column and world with its carnage, incgalomani- But as hard as it may be, uy to put 
allow people to enjciy the game and acsandsclfishnessha\'Cpcnetratedthe itoutofyourmindtoday.SIUmaynot 
forget about the war, _but the coun of sporting world. Now, unfonunatdy, it be back in the tournament for a long 
public opinion seems to agree that war is una\'Oidable. · time so enjoy it '."""" C\'Cfl if it means 
is not funny. Today in the RCA Dome, I will _ forgetting \vho is killing whom for a · 
For example, if I ,·."ere to jok- be thinking about the game, but at the f,:w hours. · 
ingly suggest that SID· head coach · same tim~, incursions from _the world Otherwise, the politici:.ns ,\1n. 
Bruce Weber should go to the of politics will rear their ugly heads. . · 
United Nations, propose Resolution As Kent 'Williams hits a three, I'll Michad is a junio; in journalism. 
14-12 and call for the unconditional wonder if anyone is ali,'C in Baghdad. Hi1 'lnt'WS do not n«nsarily rrfoct thou 
disarma,:nen~ of the l\lissoori Tigers, .\Vhen. Dcarm:m dunks_ O\'Cf. Anhur of tM_ DAILY EGYP1UV. 
. ENTRY LEVEL POSITIONS . 
JACKSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
MURPHYSBORO, IL _ . 
. The Jackson County Sheriff's Department, Merit Commision will a·ccept applicaUons . 
for entry-level positions of Deputy Sheriff Poiice Officer, Deputy Sheriff Jail Officer and __ · . _ . 
Dispat~erfro_lTl.March 9, ~003 unti_l midnig~t, Marc_h ~6'. 2~0H2.tiLY- :_ ·'._:; .: 
QUALIFICATIONS: •· _1, . · ·• ' · · - ;'. . - . •>· ;: ·: . - - '..' 
. • Applicants must oo: U.S. Citizen, of good moral character, at least 21 years of age 
af time "of application, possess valid Illinois Driver's license at time of application, high school 
diploma or GED and be a resident of the State ~f Illinois for at least one year. -. -- .. : . 
SELECTJ°ON PROCESS: :. . . . . . . . . . . . . • '. C : • • -•;_ •••• 
· ~ -•. The selection process will include' physical agility, written and oral examin~tion, · _ 
extensive background investigaUon ~nd ~physical examination .. ::.,, ., :· .·- .. · ..' .. : .• ·.- •.• _ -- ::j' ,. 
: . ·. ior F~rth~r i~fo·rm~tion or·a~- a~~ii~tio~i ~.nbci\tie' ~~c~;on :~ou~ty ~heritr~-, i\, .. 
_Department. 1.00.1 Mu.lberry Street, Murphysbor:o,!~ 62_966, Telepho_ne (618) 687~3822~ i> 
. ,__.· ;•,. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY-EMPLOYER.. . ._, 
As ari -enginE?er in. 
the U.S. Air Force, 
· there's no telling 
what you'll work on. 
(Seriously, we can't tell _you.) 
United _ States Air Force applied 
_technology is years ahead of what · 
you'll touch in the private sector, ~nd 
as a new. engi~eer you'U likely be 
involved at the ground level of new and 
~me·~i_mes_ classified -developments. 
yo~·u begin 'leadi~g. and managing 
within_ this _-highly._ respected'. group. 
from d~y one. Find o~t what\; wai;i ng. 
b!!hind the -scenes .f~r y~u in ;the -
Air Force today. To· request njrire _ 
informati~n. c:all: 1 "'.800~423:-USAF. ·?·. 
.. 
.... 
.· THURSDAY-· .. -
S- -A-_·· ___ -_L ___ -Ur-____ -_ 1 __ -K-_(_r_.-1-_i_ , , • i . . - I , • " , ~ I - , ' : - • :-- - / --__ , -- · ' i' ' ' ( : . - - ~_ - ' ~ -_ , . i_ ~ ~ ,, • \ S-·-._ -
MEN'S' HOOPS '~ 
NCAA' To"URNE'Y::' 
·p· ·. C")_ I) IT I, C. ~§.illEd·· ' '. . V . IX . :: I •. . \ .. J· ';M4-\iw.a!N.Dame,8:40· , .. 




Joiner goes eight-innings; 
gives up· only two hits ~ -
Dawgs·top MSU J~O 
Christopher Morrical 
Daily Egyptian 
SIU junior pftcher Josh Joiner knew that his- . 
start \l\1edncsday at Abe Manin Field was going · 
to be an important one. 
After being one of the Saluicis'. top pitch- . 
ers last season, Joiner had struggled in his four · 
appearances thus fu. H_e needed a good outing. 
And he got one. 
Joiner pitched eight innings - allowing 
m-o hits, no runs - and faced the minimum 
number of batters against a potent. Murray State • 
Thoroughbreds offense in the Salukis' 3-0 win. 
"I just went out and I hit my spots and every-
thing I had been working on in practice paid 
off.ft said the hurler from Anna, who evened his 
record at 2-2 on the year. "Ty [Neal] was still 
hdping me before the game.~ 
His stuff was so dominating that he threw 
only 78 pitches in the eight innings and allowed 
two men to reach base - both of whom were 
erased on double play.. 
Joiner's outing pleased SIU head coach Dan 
Callahan, who admitted to h:ning reservations 
about s~nding the right-hander back out there 
after the season he's had so far. 
Now he's glad pitching coach Ty Neal talked 
him into it. 
Joiner was on a pitch count of 80 for the 
game, but when he came out after eight innings, 
he had thrown only 78.Thatwas the only reason 
he didn't pitch the ninth, Callahan said. 
See JOINER, page 18 
ROOERT L-YONS - DAILY ECYJ:r1'IAN 
SIU junior pitcher Josh Joiner delivers a pitch against Murray State Wednesday.afternoon 
at Abe _Martin Field, Joiner- was nearly flawless, pitching eight innings and, facing the 
minimum numbe:r, of_batters, as the Sa_lukis scored a 3s0 win over the lhoroughbreds, 
Salukis looking to spoil dance-for Mis_s_ouxi 
Jens Deju the Tigers defeated No. 20 Oklahoma· "Ph)ing in the natiorui.1 champion- "Arcwc Oklahoma?arewc Kam.1S? 
Daily Egyptian State, No 4 Kansas and lost to No. 6 shipgame,ftClemons_said. "That'swhat No; Weber said: "Maybe we'll gc~ 
In their last game, the SIU men's 
basketball team was embarrassed in 
fiont of a national audience by arclui\'al 
Creighton, which defeated th:: Salukis 
by 24 points in the championship game 
of the 1\Iissouri Valley Conference 
tournament 
Foilmving the loss the Salukis had 
to sweat out a week w:uting to see if 
they "-ould recci\'c an at-luge bid and 
partake in the NCAA toumammt. 
They n:ccived a No.11 seed and, as 
their prize, get to face the No. 6-sceded 
Missouri T igcrs today at the RCA 
Dome in Indianapolis at 1:50 p.m. 
Missouri is the oomplete opposite 
ofSIU. -
In the Big U Conference toumC}; 
••• •'J.- .. -
:;,>• 
Oklahoma by just tl\'O points. we'ic shooting for.ft lucl..'}' and get a little bit of a letdmm, 
l\fu:zou was down 46-24 in the Ifthisistheattitudel\fu:zoutakcs,it butfmnotsurcthatwillhappcn.ft 
=and half bcfoic mounting a 23-3 will be playine right into Sill's hands. IfMissouri head coach Qtiin Snyder 
run that ultimatc!y fell shon with the Last season the Salukis (24-6) . is any indicator; the T igcrs are aware of 
Soom:rs grabbing the tour- ------- knocked off higher seeded: the S:ilukis and know fiom their c:xpe-
nament title 49-47. The Dau~rnill be Texas Tech and Georgia iience lastycar that.the seeding means 
1l1e Tigers (21-10) are featiaed tonight because the two · teams little once the ):,all is up in the air. 
sizzling as they take the on.MlV's'TrueI.ife: didn'trespectSIU'sability. "\Ve've got a really tough, first 
floor for the Big Dance. l'm a Col!tge Balin' SIU head· coach Bruce game,ft said Snyder on the ESPN show 
After that p-.1furmance, at 9 p.m. Weber said he recently P.udon the lntaruption. "I dorit know 
one can't blame the Tigers ------- spoke with Pat Knight, ifit'dbeanupsctiftheybeatus..• 
for l?<Jking towards bigger things than the son ofTc:xas Tech head coach Bob The main advant:lgC for the Tigcs 
just" a first round matchup against the Knight, and was told Knight knew is that they ha\'e a plethora of athl_etic 
Salukis, and that is precisely what some what the Salul:is were all about, but~ playcxs that can si:on: and sa:ire often. 
of the playcxs are doing. playcxs didn't buy it 1Tu~ playcxs, Riclicy ~ding, 
Missouri junior guard Ricky Weber said since SIU made the Aithtir Johnson an~ Clemons, all score · 
Clemons told the St Louis Post Sweet 16 la,;t year he doubts teams will O\'Cf 15 points a game. Their ~ther two 
-Dispatch what he plans to achiC\'C in o,,.crlook the Salukis, but he is still hop-
the NCAA toumament ingforaletdmmbytheTigcxs. ~ee MIZZOU; J>age 1 a, 
-Polides, of·. 
ha~ket.ha.11. 
Nen-c gas, anthrax,· VX, -gas_: 
·maslis · Tomahawk Missiles 
Saddaril Hussein; United Natio~ . 
Resolution 1441'-and basketl:iall; 
' - Unfortuna.tc!y -and' undcniab1$ 
there is a oonncction: 
. Normall_}, most people in the 
sports worlq do not bother with the 
real-world and \-ice,=. Hans Blix 
does not attend the Super Bowl an_d 
Bany Bonds docs not make diplo,-
matic trips to Iraq. Its a nice system 
that is broken only in cxttcme cases 
· such as September lt 
• Tuesdays announcement that 
the NCAA tournament would 
go on was rcli_C\ing, showed gen-
eral competency on the part of the 
NCAA. and made me app=iate 
the tournament a little more, but 
· it displayed the grmving tICnd of 
mixing the political world and the 
SP,Ortsworld. - -
1 ts a disgusting combination. 
· l knmv what people are ~ 
ing under their breath: l\'C heard 
them whisper it in class and around 
_ . Carbondale, II)ing _ to make sure 
only certain people hear them. On 
Tuesday l heard SIU bask.ctball 
players, Da,id CantC}' excluded; shy 
away fiom saying anything about 
,,•hi:ther games should be canceled.: 
Many fear being labeled as soul~ 
less people who h.n'C no perspccti\'e, 
intelligence or integrit.}I so 1'll say it 
for them. 
The siruation in Iraq is putting a 
sepo~ damper on Sal~ spirit, and 
f.ms lia\'c C\'CI)' right to be upset 
about it -
Remember, its OK to think 
*'lut hmv the war is_ alfccting bas-
ked,all ~n.: That tjpe of light-
heartedness is a staple of Amojcan 
life and it should flC\'Cf die no mat-
ter what politicians decide to do or 
who thC}• kill __ - . 
. But at the sam~ time, it really 
. is diffi.cuJt to get psyched about an 
NCAA tournament game when 
Iraqis arc hows away fiom being 
blown apart, sh9t or killed by their 
own government Rumor -is that 
Hussein is going to gas the ~~ 
of JJaghdad in a desperate measure 
·s_ee_ BRENNEt J>age 19_• 
